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Y OF ABI  •  CEIR.:YSLER AGENCY 	: 

THRIFT VS. DRIFT'. 	1 9 [ENE IN SESSION HERE OPENED 'HERE BY 	1 

1 	. 	 ; 
The Presbytery. of. Abilene of the 

-- 	I Presbyterian church, U. S. A.,. met:in 	
C. E. MOTOR .CO.   

,--   
I Are you practicing THRIFT or DRIFT 	 g . 9 regular sprint; session, in the First 	

! 

I Presbyterian church, of this place last  The C. E. MotOr Co., ChrYer deal- There's a vast difference. The thrifty in- I 
! 	Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. 	ers with headquarters to Coleman and i 

The moderator, W. H. Cook, of  an agency at Rising Star, have estab- i 

Breckenridge, called the meeting to lished an agency here  ,  with service 

0 order and presided until his successor dePartment, located at present at the 

.I was elected in the person, 'Rev. S. P. West Texas Motor Co. under the local  ,  I 

0Collins who is also pastor host. The management of C. F. Scott, who was i 

I roll call revealed the folloWing  " 
 minis- with Covington-Shepherd Automobile i  

tens present: ,. 

 ' 

 -,,,-- 	Exchange at Fort Worth for some thne i 

I J. T. Bryant•, Cisco, S. P. COiiillS:'Cr:ss with 
eighteen salesmen under his i 

Plains pastor host, R. W. Dowell, superviSion, according to J. p: Conner, i ,  
I Tuscola, L. R 	E R. Hogan, astland, V. C. general manager of the company, of .  I 

i Howard, Baird, H. T. Manley, 3 
Coleman, who was here Tuesday. Mr.1 !,. 

A. 'L, Meelellan, Spur, J. A. . S10%c,lee:;.: Conner. Says that he believes Cross ;  0, 

Alb 
i.  :  Plains offers great opportunities for 1 

arlY, J. Wood Parker, rest : 
J.  ''.! Chrysler agency. 	e is favorably im-: 1 

i 	 ! 'Ranger; Fred S. Rogers Shmf .1. II  I 
i Richards., Putnam ; G. D. Robinson, 	 H  

Pressed with the town and the future  I  0 
ii 

SAVE THE RENT 

 

ri 

9 

 

S R. Jackson, Mgr 

tery were arriving during.  ail the after-  i 
noon.  of Trwsday. 'These were receiv-  . 	 The Texas Water 'Utility Co. has  .  A heavy snow fell here Easter Sun- 

mar "' a,-; follows: 	 a  equipment throughout. 	They will record at this season. Ladies with 
Neel, ; aldermen, Chas. Hemphill, Rus- 

W. A. Williams     42 	supper  in th, sPacious and (.'omodious 	e via 	 m ging a mile wide, destroying shirt delivering ice fro the. plant this new Easter frocks ventured out attired 
sell McGowen, Dee Anderson and Ross  

E. I. Vestal  	 In 86 	h„,., h 	 i n j ur in , 	ntinber  of We 01, . Barry Bros. Storage Plant here in winter furs and Coats, while the 
Wagner. A. C. Dodson was the only   

• 	,,e \\LA  say  tinit  sinthar ineais ;ire 'pswie  aiitl  causing a property damage ,tad  their ice factories at DeLeon, Gor- men -wore overcoats instead of . straws. 9,4 	 - 	 • 
ar .  acrd ComaiTcheArase:-Poithap.,___w_p___„will-get -to see all those 

member of the old co -tin:en to carry i Mrs: W. R. W,igner 
	 57 	being.  ,,,rvocl  to 	in a utendat , ce, at estimated at $200,000. The storm tray- man, Rising St 

over this year. 	 . Clyde Walker 	  
Jim Settle 	  50 	noon ,tnd evening hours each lay. eled like a drunk man, taking a rig  been ;Racquired)acquired) by the Texas -Water beautiful EtisTeY -frock-s  next Sunday, 

Immediately upon being installed  
Gene Atwood    OS 	:11i  visit o rs are being cared for in the zog course, traveling at the rate of Utility Co. and the storage plant here if the weather permits. into office, the new council was called'  
S. C. Barr     00 	horn, Of the local members of the about six miles per hour, in a general will be used to handle cream through 	The snow flakes fell thick and fast, 

on to take some action relative to  
S. C. Sipes 	  34 	church above mentioned. 	 course northeast. Many people went arrangements with Armour & Co., it and they were unusually large, It was 

painting And repairing the big eity I  
A. C. Dodson   	 . 33 	Devotional services w 	du were conducted to their storm cellars, which no doubt is slated. 	 an interesting sight and was observed 

water tank, and after investigation it 	 '   

found that it needed attention, so a I 	 at the opening Wednesday session, by saved many lives, as a few who did not 	Everett A. Roberts of Dallas, is here ,by all—through windows. Some say 
Jeff Clark, S.1-t. Jackson and Mar- 

	

	 manager of the company's factory they. have Seen snow in May. but ROV. S. W. Parer o 
CODA:1,kt %MS let . to Pyle Bros. Iron' 	 Wkf Post City. Pot- were taken to the hospital. 'Tose w hho 

tin Neeb, carry over this year, being 	 and properties and he believes in the many of us saw the record broken lowing which rotine work was taken have storm houses seep to have a big 
the last members of the old board .exec-.. 	 present and future a CrosS 	 Sunday, with in our observation. up. Rev . Jas. H. Tate, Pastor at advantage when a_tornado passes by. 
ted• 

The public is urged to co-operate 	 F. A. Warren won the break; 
Fluvanna, was appointed assistant 
stated clerk and reporter. Liquor Charge 	 CARD OF THANKS 

with the school board in every way 
" 	The committee on foreign 'missions 	 fast room Suite given away at the 

possible to improve the school. 	 Cross Plains Hafdware Store Satur- made report in connection with which. 	Local officers McMillan and Hamil- 
telling find inspiring addresses were, ton arrested a man a few miles north day as a climax to a demonstration 

time you can spend a dime and save a  ,  Budge Baum and Buster Robertson math ,  i Rev. 1').  C.  Cargil of Seymour, of town, md y -m. ona in114,g and filed on Kyanize Varnish and Enamels. 

dollar, and n as the old adage goes, "a  left for FPrt  Worth Friday night in Ilev. c  ., () ,D Ranger, Rev. (hare', of transporting whiskey again-

stitch in time saves nine"., Mr. Pyle a Chrysler coupe owned by Budge, and Geo. 15, - . Fende r  of Arlington and Rev. st hi m. He was taken to Baird later. 
has his crew at work on the tank. just this side of Eastland they turned, E. R. Surface of Abilene. The officers state that he had two 

over, the car catching fire sod burning , Following some brief reports, Rev. gallons and a half of corn whiskey in 

Miss Ou•ile Carter visited In Bai rd .1),  -while the boys sustained cuts and G. W. Fender delivered the sermon, at his car which W. stuck in a tntal hole. 
this week. bruises and Buster's hand Was broken. 11 Item. The nnin apparently .imbibed some 

The time is thoroughly filled and of his stock and was wrapped up 
„ 	 the meetiWg is proving both business blanket asleep when the officer's found 

like and inspiring fo all in 'attendance. him early in the day. 
Jas. II. 'Tate, Reporter. 

GRAVE OF INDIAN 

DRESSY DOTS 	 'CHIEF IS FOUND 

(By Coker 
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Member Federal .Reserve System 

T E PST ST IT 
We Serve 

"The Malted Milk Supreme" 

dividual travels the road leading to success 
while the person who just drifts along with 
the tide, so to speak,never gets very far. 
Thrift and a bank account are synonymous 
terms they go hand in hand. Bank with 
us; we want to help you be thrifty. 

VISIT (IS! 

041111.14=1.011110, 01111•1■041•11.400111111.4•11.410.0411011.11.1.41•004111.04111■04110.011111.111111.141=-01 

Are you a home-owner, or do you pay rent? 
The money that goes to pay the rent is 
gone, but money invested in a home is say-
ed. There's a big difference. If you would I 
be interested in building a home, we want I 
to figure with you. It has truly been said, 8 
"there is no place like home': and every 
family should be home-ownel 

HOME OWNERSHIP 

for six years. Mr. Pyle stated that a 

tank of this kind 'would cost approxi-
mately $i8,000.00, so it is to the 
city's interest to take good care of such 

'valuable and necessary property, Some 

This is the opportunity you have been waitiog for. 
The Panatrope plays records by electrical rcpr:,- 

,duction. The tone quality is magnificent. 
As loud speaker for your radio as well. Compirtv 
light-socket operation. Never has the electrical-
type Brunswick Panatrope been offered at so low 
a price. Hear it in Our store 

ty and announced that lie would be 
i back on the next quarter of the moon, 
i which is the 13th, and pTity the house 

for the Cocoacola. 	 MUCH EXCITIENT 
 Mr. Chapman, the village black 

.1.! smith, started in with it full determi- 	Much excitement prevailed, here for 
1 nation to Aingle his front porch, but a while Tuesday before noon, as three i II 

$ 'N'11,4 disappointed to find that he did suspicious characters" were taken ! 
I not have enough chewing; tobacco to for probable bank •robbers—but noth- 4.,. 
i finish the job.  • •  ing happened, and business settled to 1 

1 	'Mr. Geo. Baum is up and about normal again. The strangers likely 1 
I again. You can't keep a  .  good man will never know the excitement they 9 

down.  caused. 
I 	Norrell Long and wife spent the 

 

blistery weather during the past week 	Nolan Bransford of Shreveport, La. 1  i 
with his wife's father. They say "he visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.1 i 

...,„,„„,„,41 	u sre  Int§  •a  swell  Storm house." 	R. 1'. Clark last w - eek. 
. 

beads and many other trinkets. 	 . day morning thja_t his mother, Sirs. 
Fore, who is ill in Cross Plains sani-  •  A gold band ring was found on a 

tariuM. had made a change for the finger. EXamination disclosed that it 
worse. was crudely hammered from gold and 

Ed Henderson says there is no loligL  j  molded to fit the wearers finger. 
With the horse's ske:eton was a er any superstition about him, after 

loosing four games in succession at -Mexi.11n ".Taw -breaker" hit. 	Many 
Lelve viewed the contents of the forty,two, he threw away his asafeodi- People 

grave, which are now on display at 
Sheriff Orien Riggs' office here 	I 

Albany, March 2.--Remains of an 
Indian, buried  •  with his horse and The Sunday School children of 
hunting weapons'inpreParation for the I)re'ssy C011111111ni!ty were very much 

disappointed by the weather on Easter eXpected trip to the happy Hunting  
Grounds, were unearthed by workmen Sunday, as they had prepared 'a grog- 
engaged in building a highWay from rain to be rendered at the M. E. church 

and planned an egg hunt. It :seem ees Albany to Lueders. 

that the weather man is no respector 	The Skeleton was that of a man 

of seasons.. 	 about six feet 'tall ,ind beside' it were 
the bones of 0 horse, bows and arrows, F. W. Stacy received word on Tues- 

We are pleased to report that Toni 
Bryant is back home after being con-
fined to hospital at Fort Worth, where 
he was given special treatment for 
several days, and he is much improved 
in health.., 

Tom Marsh and faintly visited in 
Eastland Tuesday. Tom attended a 

0111 021.53ccore.......115maraimig.' 	

Piggly Wiggly Convention there. 

le,..m.s.... ... o.oseosossroessaocaao.eapoo<=eocrsa>cmcsseosno.4.eoesa.oeamom.o.......,....oectonemenersa neem.oecamo-aa.? 
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LOOKINU A 
8 6 

Are you looking into the future and draw, 
ing a mental picture of yourself ten years 
from now? The person who looks ahead 
usually provides for those enevitable 
"rainy days" by saving a part of his income 
as a "nest -egg" to draw on when the rever-
ses come. Are you doing that. If not, start 
to-day. As bankers, we wantgto help you 
grow-  financially, as well as otherwise. 

	

. 	., . 	. .• . . , 	4  . ' possibilities offered. 	He states that
! ■ 

	

g 	 . 	. 	•h 	• 	•, 	' • 

i '''''i  fARME: -S NATI NAL BANK Ben Hallock, Roehester; GeO. W. Fen- ated with the agency here as ,salesinan.1 ,.• 
0, face, 'Abilene; Jas. H, Tate, Fluvaima; 

4 i',''7 	 O. F. Martin of Dublin, will lie associ- , . 

Note their announcement in this isSue:1 ..!. t der, Arlington; E. C. Cargi,., , ,eymour 
'We welcome this new business enter-1 1. 

	

i 	
I J. W. Brown, Santa A.n.int;' the last 

prise to our city and .  wish them success! 
A --Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch-- 

	

! 	 $ 
three being -visiting members. 

	

i 	 4 	
Congregations were represented by 	 I 0  

i . Three New Wells i.„,-------„,---_ 

	

i 	 sysitm 	,-:2 	 th,,,, Alban,: .T. .T. Holden, Avoca ;, S. 	 S 	Li SI, 

	

i 	
FEDERAL. RESER,  , i 

T. S. Lankford, Abilene; T. O. Gor- 	Siutrtec,1 Past Week . 

	

! 	 , E. Settle, Baird; J. H. Williamson, 	Crattifili-Reynolds are drilling two ..,. 
! Cross Plains; W. L. Diltz, :Merkel, E. row liens south of Cross Cut. ' They !Phone 18 

	

I 	 OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 	 li e. Taivin, Zion; W. D. Marshall, Sab- ,:tre dibling at MO feet on t-eir J. B. 1 

	

I nun(); A. 13, Carmthers, Rochester; A. NeWt(11 NO. 2, south of No. 1...and are 0 	
t 

1,„.c..,......,,,-,,....<,......0.,.:,......„............0......04 ,...)....u............. ,--- )...- t ,...... o .a..o4x.o.....narso.s.0.0.0.0.6  
ssNIBMnlaa... 

e:wrao..vrza...e.rmsz2sSa..= .......seo, 
 Tye. 

At the request of the moderator, Rev , , 

NEW OFFICIALS SWORN FOUR SCHOOL TRUSTEES H. (‘. Schneider; pastor at Brecken-, 

	

I 	foni rryant spudded in on -,,, wild-, 

ridge/ preached an - inspiring Opening! eat i''''  on 1 he Pinkston lease. Wednesdhy. 
miles northeast of this city' NEW ICE FACTORY 	BIG SNOW FALLS 

, IN, BECOME ACTIVE . ELECTED, NINE IN RACE seZ,late,.  
inir.'iSters And visitoj Thi'' "14.1 be a  dee") test". 	 OPFNS 30 TON PLANT HERE LASTER SUNDAY 

rroin varions quarters of. the PresbY-. 

	

- 	
StOrin Daraage 

Th'e new city officials were sworn in Elmer Vestal, Clyde 'Walker, S. C. 
last Thursday night .by S. IV. -Wester- ) .. . 

1,a, and Gene Atwood were elected a 30-ton ice'plant here, day, but melted as fast as it fell, fol- ed al Hie sp'emlid new Presbyterian 	W,dne,day of last week a tornado Just completed man, retiring: mayor protein. Those fi  school trustees Saturday. The vote was 	 with new and modern machinery and , church. where a well organized groiip ,,,,P1 through the central part of Cole- 	 lowed by sleet and rain—an. unusual 
to be, sworn in were, mayor 

of women served a verY Palatable en,' and BYMVII counties, taking 

Preserving Contractors, to clean, paint 
"and repair said tank' and to service it 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
NI. E. Wakefield, President,  > 	 -- 	George B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 

E. If. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors 

so thank our many friends for 
the kind things that were done for us,  • 
the Words of sympathy and beautiful 
flowers, that were so much comfort 
to us in our sorrow. 

The Wagner Family. 



THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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ikiER  MAL1 GURU) eumkt1/4s To WA/El-L*1ED 

w 0),  NIX FORZIa), STATtO,IN DURAIG- 

 '11-V Re-ea),T"TEST WEEIce, AND W% 13ONS 
ARE LIAVILIG A 17310 LAUGH, BEeAUSE 
liriel K.3401,./ U-EQ AE.R.tAL WAR OUT OF 
ORDER. AU.. .T)- PT IMEEK, -11-IE,./ vAminsq- 
MOUNYED '11-1' poop AG DIGeowNee -reD IT 

R.S. RUFUS 301-11.1S WAS HEARD 1-0 

GA,/ it,1 PUBute 	st-ie OAR -UT 
'IV LEAST DESIRE FOR A FUR. eoxr. 
ROE IS ■.10w WR.11-1W AT MA REGiuesT 
OP A MAGA-X.INE, A1.1 ARTieLE 

'HOW IT FEELS 'To BE flR MOST 
SINGULAR WOMAN 
-n-r WORLD) 

Our Pet Peeve 
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OUST F000st4mess  

1,0R,M -n-E• MAN 
DIFTER..6. 
• WEr, A GI, 
C.4.0411,1q GUN 
MO' A 0..OW 
CASUIW ITS WO" 

"weu,"114' GOW 

GE.ESALL`f LOOKS 

"1140l)GIATFUl• 

DGAR,  eR-IPLAVm IG Go UP-TO-DATE 

HE HAS TAKE), POWO a000 LUNG" 

HORSESHOE WI-11C3 1-4 1-101-1;* OVER HIS 

DOOR. A-kID HAS NAILED UP AN 

AuTOAA0 51 LE 1-1 RE I OSTEND 

D ELBERT 

DOol_el PROVE HIS CAR INTO 

A "TREE WHILE piev.11.1,  UP AU) OVER- 

1-UR,IED M11-14 BOTTLE FROM -1-14 1  FL-00R,

•OF --1-14` OAR, HE SAVED 10 CEA -1-S 

WORTH OF MILE- AUG DID $38 WORTH 

OF DAMAGE TO *71-1E EAR. 

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL  

THE 
CLANCY 

KID 

WHAT TrmmiE wouLP , LiKe To 
GET FOR THE OUT FIELD - BOuND TO 

PUT JAZ2 tN 'MC CAME. 
NoTmiNC 6E -r -re- RTHAI'1 

AN ARMOR CLAD Tuf?RET 
FOR Tit'ti GATTERS' 

Just Wishes! 

V.PERCY L. CROSBY 
.tot the McClure Newspaper Syndicate 

TiMmid WEA OF MAKiN6 TI-/C EVORtD 

SAFE FOR UMPIRES:. 

Along the Concrete 

<I-1E VEky f/P.ST -CAE You 
'PRIM THE /'!EM/ 

(Copyr,ght, W. N. U.) 

Turning the Other Cheek 

Not So Good, Felix 

NOW DaST 
GET ALL EXCITED - 

TIAE PO Q SALE 

NOT TiLl. NEXT 

AUGUST ! 

YES I 	 D'.... 

-ABooT TAAT FoC2_ 

COAT,VJASt4T IT? 

By Osborne 

I WAS 30ST 
_TNIM1/43G DEAR 

1

-  

THE FEATHEI 

I 

WELL I READ ABatit 

A FOG SALE TOAT 15 CoMING. 

OF NOD 	DECIDFD To 

LUTYo000P(C)<OOT A 
BAQGAIN 

FELIX DEAR.. Yodcze' 
JUST AS  HANDSOME  
'NAT NEL) 11E 1S CERTAINLY 

'BECOM IN& 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE By  F.  O. Alexanaer 

MICI4AEL.,YE'VE* BIN 
So RUDE To MRS.S1‘100P 
LATELY 01 11-11/0( YEI D 
BEINETZ GO OVER MV 
SAY SOMETHIA' NO)CE 

co / it 

1  BEJABBERS, MRS. 
S4002 AN' YE'VS THAT CoLota 
IN yGQ 01-1AAICS ToDAY 11-AT 

WV:. MP( A ROSE. ausk 
Ft R ENVY INTottzeLy./ 



STORY FROM .  THE START 

Anthony Trent, once master 
criminal, now reformed, returns 
to New York after four years' 
absence. He learns his friend, 
Capt. Frank Sutton, is in Sing 
Sing Trent is surprised, to find 
his New York apartment occu-
pied by a stranger, Campbell Su , 

 ton, who represents himself as 
the brother of Frank Sutton 
Trent is asked by Campbell to 
force a confession from Payson 
Grant, whom he accuses of hav-
ing crookedly obtained all of 
Frank Sutton s property and then 
married the latter's wife... Trent 
starts on a campaign to ace,- 
Plish the downfall of Gragt.• He 
learns that Captain Sutton has 
escaped from Sing Sing and later, 
to his surprise, finds that Camp-
bell is really Prank Sutton 
Trent takes his place in 'society 
as the opening gun of his cal, 
caign against Grant. Ile be-
comes a -house gtreSt of the 
Grants. 

atsand Mice 

Always Use 
Stearns'EkeetriePaste 
Sure Death to cockroaches, waterbugs, 
Used by housekeepers for 50 years! 

Directions in 15 languages. 
All Dealers 2 oz. 35c—I5 oz. $1.50 

'Massey Sack if it fails II 

	 onamiosmsosnius.sr 
BEST WAY TO KILL 

Aspirin is 
the trade mark ef 
Bayer Manatee., 
at isioaeacetteaciaester of Salitaeseid 

BIZARRE COSTUME FOR SPRING 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

RETURN of 
USE BUCKLES IN NOVEL WAY; 

EXOTIC PRINTS NOW POPULAR 
BETTER COLOR 

IN HER FACE 
P'72-1 

r.? 

By WYNDHAM ARTYN 
C3pyright 	.arse 	Hopkins 	 WNI7 service 

M 

CHAPTER V—Continued 

"How can I see Miss Dupin?" tie 
demanded. 

"She has retired by now, probably." 
the butler answered. "She has a room 
above your own, sir, next to the house 
keeper." 

"I must see her at once," Trent as  _ 
serted. "Can you tell her Mrs. Grant 
wants her for a few moments? Shall 
we say in half en hour?" 

"Very good," said Thorpe, "In half 
en hour I'll bring her past your sit-
ting-room doo•." 

Trent had ten minutes in Ids room 
before he could expect the woman 
who had threatened in expose hint. 
It was not a•comfortable ten minutes 
to live through. More had mentioned 
a woman named Dupin and class. 
her with the maids. It was far more 
likely that it-was she who would he 
the operative from a detective agency. 
And if she were, what a future of 
dread would envelop Anthony Trent 
His keen ears detected the butler's 
solid tread almost as the thirtieth 
minute was dying. A modest knock 
sounded and the door was opened. 

"In here, miss," said Thorpe's voice. 
The woman who had advanced a 

few paces into the room looked at 
the closing door suspiciously. 

"This is a trick," she said. 
Trent rose to his feet and bowed 

almost gayly. The sight of her had 
banished his alarms. In 'Mademoiselle 
Dup., Anthony Trent beheld the only 
person who had tricked and defeated 
him in all his adventurous life. 

He remembered well how tie had 
met her in one of his early enter -

crises. How 'Vividly there came back 
to him now the library of the Guest 
wick home in Fifth avenue, that au-
tumn night now gone by many years. 
Guestwick, the millionaire patron of 
the fine arts, had been possessed of a 
wild and amorous son ; this young 
man had designed to marry a chorus 
girl named Grandcourt, whose origins, 
despite her Mime, were humble. 

In order to buy hack his son's burn-
ing have letters, Newman Guestwick 
had promised to pay fifty thousand 
dollars in currency. Anthony Trent 
Clad learned that this money was de-
posited in the Guestwiek home aye'• 
night pending Lae interview with the 
chorus girl next !rooming. He had en 
tared the house in the guise of a de-
tective and had used authority to send 
the servants to bed. Not twenty min-
utes before,- he had left the entire 
Guestwick  •  family at their -golden 
horseshoe box at the Metropolitan 
opera, where they wouk remain dur-
ing a particularly long music drama. 
Trent had thus two hours in which to 
search, the quiet house for the hiding 
place he sought. 

The money was already in his hands 
when the woman, who was now Made-
moiselle' Dupin, came from behind 
some draperies and surprised him 
Never had he beheld so lovely a 
vision: She was dressed superbly. 
She had announced herself as one of 
the Guestwick daughters and only re-
frained from sending for the police 
because she thought he would give up 
ills loot and turn to better occupa 
Hens, She had read hits a little lec-
ture on wasted opportunities. 

It was when she saw that the bur-
glar in evening dress was laughing at 
her that these 1511g, jade eyes nar 
rowed in fear. tie told her he count 
afford to laugh because he knew she 
was not a Guestwick : he assured her 
he had left the Misses Guestwick nt 
the opera, and none of them were 
dowered with good looks. 

Then the lovely girl had broken 
down. Site confessed her role was a 
false one. In reality, she was Estelle 
Grandcourt, of as good a family as 
the Guestwicks th9mselves. Site had 
come, surreptitiously, to meet the par-
ents of the man she loved and show 
them site was not theapainted adven-
turess they supposed her to be. The, 
affair had touched Trent's generous 
heart. All his sympathies were hers. 
She pointed out that were he to take 
the bribe money, they would believe 
her to be the thief and there could 
he no reconciliation. With tears In 
her eyes she had confessed that she 
bad married the wild Guestwick heir 
and loved him. 

So Anthony Treat, with the chival- 

ry of one who had nothing to gain 
by his sacrifice, replaced the fifty 
thousand dollars. 

Later he discovered how he had 
been foiled. The girl was neither 
Guestwick nor Grandeoui•t. She was 
or ' of the most brilliant adventm•esses 
wits ever bothered the police of two 
hemisphere,. in Continental Europe 
they knew her as the "countess." 

But the triumph was not always to 
remain hers. Trent -  had long since 
taken his revenge. It was when she 
was living in Long Island as Madame 
de Beaulieu that he had recognized 
her. He gained entry ,to her house in 
disguise as a paying guest,, anxious 
to break into sporting society. When 
he left he had with hint that hundred-
carat blue-white stone known tile 
world over as the Nizam's diamond. 
Since it was too big to dispose of, and 
he could not bear that a lapidary 
should cut it, the thing now reposed 
in a safety-deposit box at his hank 
with jewels of almost eq.! rank. He 
met her again win, all the old. hard 
thoughts banished. 

"What (11,,, 	she asked. 
"Why should I send for you?" he 

asked. "Dote., any reason suggest 
itself to you?" 

"You know it was  I  who wrote that 
note. I suppose." 

"1 tun Worelerine why you dare he 
threaten  me." 

"Beeause I t Mutant poll unsaid never 
and who sent it. I In),(1 you would 
be frightened into going away at 
once." 

"But as •fr am not dues your threat 
hold good?" 

There was despair on the pale and 
beautiful face. Although Trent had 
not guessed her motives, he .w de-
feat in tier attitude. lie knew that 
she would alWays 'have some strange 
and subtle hold upon hits. No ten-
der word had ever mossed• between 
them and yet he was conscious of 
this regard. 

"How can I threaten one who knows 
so much as you?" she answered. 

"Why did you write it?" 
She made a gesture of despair. 
"How can I 'tell you? You will 

laugh at me when you know I am 
content to clressatike this because I 
want to earn my living honestly." 

"I should not laugh if I believed," 
he said, "but to believe would not be 
easy. You are here for the ear. rea-
son I assumed a disguise and got into 
your home near Old Westbury." 

"No, no l" she cried, almost wildly, 
"it is not so, but bow can I ever ex-
pect you to believe after 1 tricked 
you I" She roseto her feet. "It is I who 
must-  go. if anything is taken sus-
picion will fall on me. That was 
why I wanted to frighten you away." 

"I don't yet understand," he said 
slowly, "but if you care to explain, 
you'll find me a ready listener." 

"Yob remember that when you came 
to us in Westbury you found me en-
gaged to marry Captain Monmouth. I 
had been, like you, one of the aris-
tocracy of crime. .1 had a good deal 
of money and bought back for him 
one of the country houses which had 
been a seat of his family. I saw be-
fore me only a future of happiness. 
Well, that is finished with. He was a 
gambler;  a spendthrift, one whO kept 
himself by his skill with cards and 
his knowledge of horses. ills fatn• 
ily had disowned him ; he was at 
death's door when I found him. 
When 1 was about to marry I con-
fessed everyt-hing. Ali, what a stupid 
weakness that is tr..,,,11 the man one 
loves everything,  , •-•_qe  would have 
none of me. Actually, he did not know 
I had stolen. He would have been 
content had I been a gambler like 
himself. But a thief t He is dead 
now. Somewhere lie died despising 
fne. That is my story." 

Anthony Trent believed her im-
plicitly. This was no acting a part 
to gain his sympathies. Surely it 

Though Judge Ebenezer R. Hoar's 
name is scarcely known outside of 
Massachusetts, he sat on the. Supreme 
bench of that state, was chosen by 
President Grant as his first attorney 
general, and after the refusal of the 
senate—because of two honest rebuffs 
of senatorial intrigues—to confirm his 
nomination as justice of the United 
Statee Supreme court, he became the 
acknowledged leader of the Massachu-
setts bar. His wit was perhaps a lit-
tle too caustic for political prefer-
ment. tie was one of the perpetra-
tors of what is doubtless the most 
remarkable pun on record—a triple 
pun. This feat was performed in a 
conversation between the judge and 
his cousin, Senator William M. Everts. 
The incident is related by Miss Ellen 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo Emerson's 
daughter: 

Judge Hoar told me that he and Mr. 

Freaks of Nature 
Cetaceans are mammals whoae 

structure is so modified as to render 
themselves fit for aquatic life—for in-
stance, whales, dolphins and por-
poise•  

roust be genuine cent rit ien 
Could make a woman like tins 
tent to work, humble and obscure, 
a teacher of French. 

"Some day," she went on, "if Goof 
good,  I  may feel the •blessed sense. 01 
peace. One must pay for everything 
But you see, .I cannot stay here.  I 
cannot stand investigation. There 
would be prison for me, long years of 
it, and when that was over there 
would be nothing but the old life. I 
dare not think of it." 
-  He saw her difficulty. Even though 
she denounced him, she would herself 
lie investigated. To get away before 
a robbery occurred was her only 
chance for safety. It was plain she 
assumed lie had conic for professional 
reasons and did not think any prayers 
of hers could dissoade hint. 
'  "There is no reason] that you should 
leave this place if you lied any Liap• 
piness here," he told her. "I urn 
here, in a sense, eto lousiness, but it 
has nothing to do with my former 
way of life." 

"You cannot rued'," she said slow-
ly, "that you, who were never caught, 
you, who are unknown to the bureaus 
of the police, have given it up," 

"I have," he answered. ,and  I  shall 
never return to it.  I  know it seems 
difficult to credit, bill it's true. I 
have come here II. punish. not to 
bless.  I  ant going Ni punish putiplo 
who have committed Wrollgo yo: ,  and 
I would never have stooped to in the" 
old clays," 

"How ,can 1 help you?" site asked, 
"Hg going on with your work here, 

taking as notice of me and resting 
assured  I  Shall never do you harm." 

• lie saw that the sudden ending of 
the strain under which she had been 
near to breaking down had left her 
devitalized and .near to hysteria. 
There were tears in her brilliant eyes. 
Ile was profoundly-Couched to see her 
brought to stick a poSition- as this. 
But, he reflect., was it not better 
tliat she could cry, Who had met the 
perils of 'her flimsier calling dry-eyed 
and defiant? 

Trent experienced a sense of re-
lief from strain when the butler 
rapped upon his door and entered 
when bidden. 

"They are dancing downstairs," 
said Thorpe, "and Mrs. Grant !tepee 
you will come down." 

"Directly," Trent told him. 
Anthony Trash turned to Marie 

Dupin. 
"There are many things I should 

like to talk about. There are better 
things ahead for you than living 
here." his stniled at her. "It is tot 
good to dwell too much on what is 
done with. Grief isn't constructive. 
I must plan how to see you without 
letting Mrs. Grant suspect t know 
you." 

"It is good to find  a  friend," -she 
said simply. "I have been very un 
happy. One must always pay." 

He held out his hand to her. 
"One need not pay twice," he said.. 

"Cheer up I" 
• • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 

Natica Grant had pretty manners, 
considerable personal charm and all 
that conscienceless ambition which 
makes up the social climber's deter-
minedon to succeed. It was difficult, 
as Trent danced and talked with her, 
to realize that she had deliberately 
cast Sutton aside when she was con-
vinced that he would hold her back 
from her goal. There was a ruthless-
ness about women that had always 
startled  .  Trent. Here she was sur-
rounded with luxuries bought by Sut-
ton's money while he, for all she 
knew, was .  hourly in danger of cap-
ture. And perliape, too, she suffered 
as much as Payson Grant from the 
dread of some sudden tragedy being 
thrust upon theta. He decided that 
the perfect criminal would be a worn-
an. Her self-possession was absolute. 

(TO RE CONTINUED.) 

Everts were talking together one day 
about a lawyer, bright, but of doubt-
ful practices, who hadlately come to 
some distinction. Mr. Everts said: 
"Yet lie seems to have been getting 
on lately." The judge responded: 
"Yes, more than that, he's been get-
ting honor"; and Mr. Everts instantly 
added: "And perhaps ;now he'll begin 
to get honest."—From the Outlook. 

Use for the Mind 
There is a certain use to which we 

might put the mind more often. We 
might use our minds to convince our-
selves of our well-being instead of us-
ing our minds so much of the time to 
convince ourselves that we are in an 
unfortunate state. We get the idea 
that we art very tired—not because 
we are „really worn out, but because 
we convince ourselves that we area  
We rather like the martyrdom of 
weariness. In the mind we decide 
We are tired. Another attitude might 
'convince us that we are still pretty 
fresh.—Grove Patterson in the Mobile 
Register. 

We can scarcely be utterly dogreatit 
is such an uncertain world. 

ARVELOUS what one little 
iv.t. buckle and a self-fabric loop 
or two can accomplish in the way 
of imparting the coveted style 
touch.. -There's the charming spring 
coat in the picture, for instance. 
Can fancy conjure a model of more 
convincing chic? And when the 
desire of possession, which sweeps 
over one at first glance, is analyzed. 
it will be found directly traceable 
to the fact of the unusual side fas-
tening achieved by one tricky 
buckle plus a novel fabric loop. Of 
course the fancy seaming which 
swirls  ,  around the hemline and 
front opening in semi-circling rows 
to. meet the buckle and snitched 
loop has considerable to do with 
the smartness of this coat. Then.. 
too, the tan velours i•Iiith of which it 
is made is of exquisite texture and 
quality-kind- fabric always counts for 
much when it comes to patrician 
mode. Even the boutonniere is of the 
cloth oh the coat. 

That which is true of this model in 
regard to arresting detail, applies to 
coats in general this spring. It is the 
thousand-and-one intriguing 'Ideas" 
involved in their styling which is cap. 
curing feminine fancy. 

No doubt the fact that so many 
coats are without fur, made it itnpera• 
tine that stylists resort to a strategic 
fabric manipulation. as an avenue of 
new appeal. As a result there is an 
interesting array of scarfs and canes 
appearing on the latest coats. Multi . 

tudinous tucks, fantastic seatnings. di-
versified sleeve and pocket trealmeras. 
irregular hemlines, buckles. belts and 
such, all contribute versatility to the 
season's coats. 

Emphasis is placed on diagonal 
lines io connection with seamings - and 

tuckings, insets and appliques. An 
other 4-outstanding note of interest is 
the jabot trim. Jabots of the cloth 
appear, sometimes two or three, dis-
posed here and there in artful fashion 
ing, 

Prints  ! 	Prints  ! 	Printe! 	Every- 
body is going in for them. It is 
simply impossible to escape them and 
tie in fashion.' Not that anyone is 
really wanting to sidestep anything so 
colorful, so flattering, so altogether 
fascinating as the vivid prints which 
are lending such vivacity to the mode. 

And whereverthe exotic Print. there 
also the kerchief scarf. The terms 
have grown to he almost synonymous 
Making its debut as merely an acees 
sory item, the silk square has finally 
worked itself into the very structure 
of the frock or the blouse this spring 
The picture emphasizes the effective-
ness of incorporating the kerchief 
scarf into the making of the dress. 
The print In this instance stresses the 
fact of high color, It being patterned 

CHARMING SPRING COAT 

in black, red,  and yellow. The blouse 
is white—a very startling contrast to 
the bizarre print. Which, of course, 
is just as the mode would have it-
flainboyant, debonair, beguiling. No-
lice, too, if you please, that the skirt 
is plaited all-the-way-round—another 
of fashion's edicts for modern styling 

The 'plaited skirt herewith. and the 
hemstitched silken square about the 
shoulders, leads to a word of sugges-
tion to borne dressmakers. To take 
the sill, print to the plaiter is a mas-
ter stroke of genius. This is because. 
machine plaiting has a way of over-
coming that bugaboo—"hoinemade'' 
look. While about it -  why not Ceder -a 
square of matching silk to be hem 
stitched? 

Any resourceful woman who would 
achieve a costume of distinction. 
would do well to buy a separate mono-
tone blouse, either white, black, navy 
or some pastel shade, if not gray or 

beige. Supplement this investment 
with the purchase of a few yards of 
bright silk print. Having had a suf-
ficient length of the latter plaited, it 
is a very easy.matter to attach it to a 
straight underbodice, adding shoulder 
straps. Add the inevitable kerchief 
square and there you have it—e . spring 
costume de .luxe which will not be 
meeting its duplicate down the ave 
nue. One could go even further in 
the path of economy and individuality 
by buying several separate blouses, if 
one does not care to make them, thus 
Insuring diVersified costumes. 

And have you heard the latest as to 
what some ingenious women are doing 
in regard to the spring ensemble') 
Well, they are making up a simplg 
print frock or buying it ready-made, 
securing a few extra yards of the silk. 
The surplus silk is purposed to line 
the Cloth coat which they bought with 
a view to completing the ensemble. 

JULIA BOWOMLFrf. 
co, - 1528, western Newspaper Ua4,,,, 

Lydia E. Pinkhana's Vegetable 
Compound Built Her Up 

tEspanola, Wash.—"My husband 
Saw your advertisement for Lydia E. 

Pinkharn's Vege-
table Compound 
and wanted me 
to try it as I was 
in in tired run-
down condition. 
I am a farmer's 
wife and you can 
judge what work 
I do. Since tak-
ing the Vegetable 
CompounceI feel 
more spry and 
vigorous and nay 

husband. says I have more colm• in 
any face and look better. I recom-
mend it to any one who needs a good 
tonic."—Max. ROM. Loverr, Espaue 
Ola, Washington. 

Don't Fuss With 
Mustard Plasters! 

Just Rub 
Away Pain 
Don't mix a mess 
of mustard, flour 
and water when 
you can relieve 
pain, soreness or 
stiffness with a 
little clean, white 
Musterole. 

Musterole is 
made of pure oil 
of mustard and co- •
other helpful ingredients, and takes 
the place of mustard plasters. 

Musterole usually gives prompt re-
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsil-
litis,croup,stiff neck,asthma,neuralgiv 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rhe, 
matism, lumbago, pains and aches et, 
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,' 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the chest (it may prevent pneumonia). 

Jars & Tubes 

Better than a mustard plaster 

Saving Disposition 
The model for thrifty Scots was 

found in Glasgow, Scotland, in the 
person of a beggar who was wearing 
five overcoats and three pairs of 
trousers, in the pockets of which were 
hundreds of half-smoked cigarettes, 
many used and useful matches, keys. 
purses, knives, pipes and rings, three 
hard breakfast rolls and copper coins 
weighing 13 1/2  pounds. 

"0 Happy Day" sang the laundress 
as she hung the snowy wash on the 
line. It was a "happy day" because 
she used Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adv, 

The Question 
Mrs. Pryer—I heard this morning 

that Mrs. Shrill has completely lost 
her voice. 

Mrs. Guyer—Goodness gracious t 
'Why how will she ever get anything 
to wear, my dear?—New Bedford 
Standard. 

It sometimes,  pays to be good, hilt it 
Is always good to he paid. 

DON'T suffer headaches, or any of 
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can 
end in a hurry! Physicians prescribe 
it, and approve its free use, for it 
does not affect the heart. Every drug-
gist has it, but don't fail to ask the 
druggist for Bayer. And don't take 
any but the box that says Bayer, with 
the word genuine printed in red; 

Eastern Man Credited -With Remarkable Pun 
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RADISHESS 
TURNIP GICEENS 
MUSTARD 
ONIONS 
CARROTS 
TURNIP IN TOPS 
BEETS IN Tors 
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YE LOAF MEAT PORK ADDED PER LB. - 18C 

CARROTS NO. 2  CAN DICED - 	16C 
UTTER ALTA VSTA PER LB. - - 49C 
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MANAGED BY W. A. rdicGOWEN et, SONS 

:iti,f6:5 
WE SELL 

THE BEST 

,  

I 
Li A 

---- 21-2 CAN-HALVES 

• PER DOZEN 

BEANS wAPCO 	CANS - PORK - 25c 

Aims 15 OUNCE PACKAGE 	- 
• • ' 

PER BOX, 	- Pit 

• 

I. el" '7 	 r" 	 7/ • 	 Sr. 	 • e 

NO 2 PER CAN 	- 	311C <Lk? 

April is the mcgith  of showers.  But, 
at your Helpy-Selfy it is a month of S • 

Super-BARGAINS ! 

Every day-Mondays, Tuesdays- 

all days, as well as Saturdays-it is 
".raining" Special Values in Finest 
Foods, made possible by our Big Buy-
ing Power and Low Overhead ! 

Folks of Cross Plains, use your 
Helpy-Selfy "Umbrella" against the 
High Cost of Living. 

W. A. McGOWEN & SONS, Mgrs. 

4 

PINEAPPLE NO. 2 CRUSHED 	- PER CAN 20C 
:S. 	 11, 	  • 

S PERM PURE 1106 HRO PER IT: 17C u p g.IP;11 

Es FRESH 	PER ill. - 

CELERY PER BUNCH 

LIELPY SELFY IS WHERE QUALITY AM VALUES CROWN CROSS PLAINS 
__EXWIA....,a1MqAMM.SMZEgg- 

VEAL CHUCK ROAST PER LB. 	- 26C 

ORANGES SMALL BUT SWEET AND JUICY-PER NZ 21C 

CAKES ALL 15C CAKES PER BOX 	- 12 F2C 

, r 
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C. E. Motor Company 
Cross Plains, Texas 
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Mrs. Carlton Powell entertained the 
Wednesday Bridge  ,  Club last week in 
a very charming manner, with an 
Easter party. The house was beauti-
fully decorated -with tulips and easter 

Motifs favors and tallies - carri-
ed out Easter suggestions. ,  

The high ;score prize went to Miss 
Mary Massa, ,while high cut prize went 
to Mrs. Macon Freeman. 

A Dainty refreshment course was 
served to the folowing : 
Mesdames-Fred Cutbirth, R.‘C. Clark 

Dee Anderson, Macon •reethan, Pat! 
Murphy, Russell MeGowen, 	Du, 
inger and the Misses Mary Massa, Lu-
cile McElhannon, Ann Epps and Mary 
Parker. 

The American Legion Auxiliary met 
Thursday, April 5th with Mrs. Jack 
Aiken and had a good attendance. 
Mrs. Cainpbell Morris was elected 
treasurer to fill the vacancey created 
by resignation of MIS ,MUrmap. Mc-
Gowen who has moved to Coleman. 
Two new members were eirolled—Mrs. 
Claude Harrell and Mrs.. Verne 'Mc- 
Donough. -A1; mnb eiers present re-
ceived auxiliary pins. Those eligible 
to join are cordially inVited to attend 
the next Meeting. Refreshments. were 
served by Mrs. Aiken and enjoyed by 

all. 

LUCKY DAY 

Friday, the 13th. may be a lucky. 
day for some. and unluckyfor other., 
—just like any other day. April lath 
comes on Friday—but why should we 
worry? Friday and the 13t1$ are just I 
like any other day—except Sunday.—' 
that's our lucky day. if we have one. 

Geo. Cunningham plans to open two 
Helpy-Selfy stores in Si;; Angelo, Sat-
urday. He still operates his _racket 
store here. His 'a' Yeti,. 

High-Grade atterL 
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

Mechanical work of all kinds. Motor reconc 
generator repairing, all kinds of electrical s 

Bring your battery to us at 8 or 9 o'clock and 
that evening fully charged, or Phone 103, - 
gladly come after it  and  deliver  It  tfmt evenii 

GAS, OIL & ACCESSORIES 

PHONE IllS 

We Never Close—Open Day and Nigh 
WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED A NEW 
LINING MACHINE. HAVE YOUR - Br  "4  

LINED THE NEW FACTORY WAY. PRICEn 

est 
ompa 

YE) rra,e 

?.; e 
Depend On T 

Clark's 
	  rtaigaz 

• 

.WEDNESDAY BRIDGE CLUB 

nes 
e uakty Thereo 

t;ROSS PLAIN  PLNi UN THE 
sly making it a clean WW1, in -which to live, and a  - 
tractive hoines. Now is the time  to  begin  a cleat 
ing cainpaign.  If you are  proud.,_of your town,  you 
a booster. 

See me for estimates on Painting and Paperhat4 
Let me supply your needs in Paint and Wall Pal 

Phone 166 	W. A. PAY 
, 

42 
I 7, IMMO TCO.,  72,s Tff 

-,r1.- --mMailamose • 	incracr .m.ma=c,xe.c.. 

ft 	The first Chrysler, four years ago, put 
in the discard the cumbersome, bulky 

vehicles of its day. 

Illustrious New 
Chrysler "72" Prices 

Two-passenger Coupe (with 
rumble seat), $1545; Royal, 
Sedan, $1595; Sport Road-, 
ster(with rumbleseat), $1595; 
Four-passenger Coupe,.  
$1595; Town Sedan, $1695; 
Convertible Coupe (with 
rumble seat), SI 55; Crown 
Sedan, _  $1 79 5. All prices, 
f. o. b. Detroit, subject to cur- 
rent Federal excise tax. Chry, 
sler dealers are in position to' 
extend the:convenience of time: 
payments. 

Chrysler "72" 
performance wid-
ens that margin 
of superiority. 

No other car to-
day approaches 
it for roadability, 
hill climbing, 
acceleration, 
dependability, 
comfort, ease of 
handling, style, 
safety, long life 
and appearanc!. 

For Chryolor's en.. 

(; [=.= 
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n14  SS PLAINS FURNITURE CO. 

Pure Thread 	Q 
Silk Hosie - 	CIO L. 

Pillow Cases 
42x36-4 	- 1 0 

SATURDAY ONLY 

SHEETS--72x90 
Saturday Only - 7,7 J C 

00 
Sheets--81x90 S 
Satur(t 	 1 v.y Only - a 

= • 

Norida Face Powder 

$1.00 box—Special 89c  
50c box—Special - 39c  

SATURDAY ONLY 

Men' s  51.50 Blue Overalls 
SPECIAL 	$ €, 29 

All New Spring Sills Dress- 

es and Millinery in our 

Read y- to - Wear 

Department 

Special 
20 per cent ff 

SATURDAY ONLY 

TURKISH TOWELS 

1.8x36 colored Border 

SPECIAL 6 for $1.00 

SATURDAY ONLY 

6 yards Bleached Domestic 

Special 4 yds. for 5 1 .00 

ONE LOT of Ladies High 
and _ Low Heel. Shoes—all 
good styles 

SPECIAL 
SATURDAY ONLY 

S3.45 
Rayon Bed Spreads 

SPECIAL 	$2.69 

Men's and Boy's Blue and 
Gray Chambray Shirts 

SPECIAL 
SATURDAY ONLY 

69c 
I I. 1■•■ 2 	 • 

'inbothain 
"The House of Quality" 

. 	 IMP COW. 
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that CH 
as obsolet 

• niture at Big Reduc- 
tion? 

Last week we received a carload of Furniture, includ-
ing beautiful Suites for Living Room, Bed Room, Din.- 
ing Room and Breakfast Room, which we are in posi- 
tion to sell at a much lower price than we formerly ask-
ed for the same high quality Suites, and we want you 
to see them NOW. We also received in this shipment 
some wonderful values in piece furniture and floor 
Coverings, which are priced very low. We can save 
you money come, let us show you these exceptional 
values. 

frigerators 
while here, see our Leonard Refrigerators and Kelvi-
nators, in all popular sizes, priced very attractive, too. 
Don't fail to see them. 

VISIT  US 

Below we have listed quite a large number of different 
articles of Merchandise from our Dry Goods, Ready-
to-Wear and Shoe Departments. Don't fail to look 
these over as we have picked out some real bargains 
in SPECIALS for you this week. 

^at 

1 

,  . 
r  ; 	r4HRYSLER "72" performance ob- 

,,l 	soletes all other performance at 
prics or even for $1000 more. 

Illustrious New Chrysler "72" 
Crown Sedan $1795 

gineering genius 
facture have gone 
greater heights. 

That is why the "' 
performance that 
entire industry fol. years 
brake horsepower. 72 ml 
per hour. Tvribrationless 
that only a Chrysler cou. 
7-bearing crankshaft can 
ing acceleration in traffic. 
no hills to the "72." 

Longer chassis with r 
spring ends mounte, 
insulators give cons 
riding. 
Why pay a premium fi 
performance others gi 
in the. Chrysler "72." 
ize then how Chrysie 
money—makes a net 
ot;-,zr perforgreance in 
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SCHOOL BONDS  CARRY 	 .  Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Hoover of Pitts- 

BY LARGE  MAJORITY burg,' Pa., and Mrs. J. H. Hoover of 

(Baird Star) 
	

Haddam, Kamm., were here the past 
week to attend the funeral of father 

There were 264 votes• polled in the and husband, Dr. J. H. Hoover, who 
School Bond E1eCtion, Saturday, to is- died last week. 
sue $40,000.00. in bonds to construct a 
High School Building. The vote was, 	J. R. Berry, rancher and capitalist 
for the bonds, 250—against the bonds, of Abilene, was at business visitor here 
14, near 18 to 1 . in. favor of the bonds. this week. 

This means, that Baird means to go  , 
forward, s heither stand still or go back-  •  The American legion Auxiliary will 

wards. Thank yeti.:  • have a food sale Saturday, April 21, 

• in the Grocery Department of Higgin-
Mrs. JOhn Aiken and daughter, Zalie, botham Bros. A Co. Visit us and get 

visited in Trent Saturday and Sunday. ►  good timings to eat. 

63 CO .11 II' 
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P1 
Without the Knife 

1.1f. P. M. Waltrip 
of the Firm of 

aLTRIP & VAN HALTERN, SPECIALIST 

and consult 
thne here. 

Monday, Wednesday & Texas Hotel. 
sday, Thursday & Saturday. Daniels Hotel. 

ath year in Fort Worth, during which 
than seven thousand people, some of 
people of this county, any of whom. 
rence. 
,f getting well , at home. without the 
,ay •and the loss of time from your 

;astland and Cisco for limited time 
all forms of the piles without cut- 

ug/ging and without detention from. 

ition free. See me DOW, as 1 will only 

L Es 

rocer 

!aging 
'0 GLASS - WINDOW GLASS 

eve nice stock of planter and culti-
vator Tongues, for all makes. 

Also Double Trees and Eveners 

ce Boxes rat 
$1 

aging in price from 
2.00 Up. 

tlM 	 n 	 . 

PLC IZiNC! 
located tern 

.g Business a 
th and 
Welcome Set 
!d to handle 
. Balloons. 

guars 
es at any of I 
:ing them to 

porarily with my Vul- 
t my residence on corn- 

Streets, three blocks 
vice Station, whre I am 
casings from Ford size 
Prices reasonable and 
,nteed. You may leave 
the Service Stations for 

■ my residence. 

Owen left Monday Mrs. H. B. Hardt of Fort Worth, is 
will receive medi- visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 

eral days. Tyson and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Powell attend-
ed the funeral of Miss Holmes of 
Baird, last Wednesday. 

gEIREDIKE7g531rNEIECTAIDEPEUREILIEHEEEDEDAREIDEENEIRBEN 

GONE IN THE DAIRY BUSINESS I 

(Another Frog Story Ry 
Dr. Mary ---Shelman) 

Mrs. John Moore of Cottonwood, tells 
Dr. Fiery the folowing story :  • 

"With fingers weary and worn and 
eye lids heavy and dull" from the 
routine of the days ,  work; roping off 
calves, milking, breaking up "sot'n" 
hens, looking after the "biddies" and 
the "piggies" and a thousand and one 
other things a farm lady has to do; 
Mrs. Moore sat down with a sigh-"well' 
I've got a minutes rest. Uh!  that 
churning 'yet to be done. 

Mrs. Moore pulled herself out of her 
easy chair and made her way to the 
cellar' where the cream was, she lifted 
the churn; carried it into the kitchen 
and set it on the floor. 

INIOore comes forward, rolled up 
his Sleeves to relieve his wife of this 
daily task—the churning. Mr. Moore 
pulled the cloth off the churn, scream-
ed with a  backward  .  move. 

Mrs. Moore startled at this, unusual 
procedure, preparatory toe lief' hus-
band's daily task, stepped a little clos-
er to investigate her husband's behav-
ior. Lo ! and behold there ;sat a toad 
on a huge ball of butter, alternatly 
patting it first with its fore feet then 
patting it with its hind feet. 

Mrs. Moore gazed at the frog and 
the frog gazed at her. The frog wink-
ed at Mrs. Moore (affirming his quali- 
fication) and Mrs. Moore threw up her 
hands thanking and praising God for 
having sent her a helper, as Mr. Moore 
would be away much in behalf of his 
political career. 

"Thou hast saved us from five 
hundred strokes with the. churn dash 
er". "Well done Thou good and faith- 

i ftil servant" "I will make thee master 
lover all the churning". 

Mrs. Moore ,tells she had plenty fresh 
butter milk and butter for the men's 
lunch on the rabbit drive ; and besides 
plenty butter for Dr. Mary, Dr. Long-
botham and Jeff Clark's Grocery Store 
to but her an Easter bonnet. 

Mrs. Moore says she is goinrin the 
dairy business. On,a .large scale. 

Hate off to the frog. 	 . 

(At_ this writing Mr. Moor, hadn't 
fully recovered.) 

FOR. SALE—Singer Sewing machine, 
worth the money. 

MRS. WINNIE ROBB! NS 

FOR RENT-6-room house, s' dpi 
porch, bath -  and all modern conveni,n 
Cies. See Martin Neeb, at Feed Store. 

FOR SALE—Full-blood Plymouth rock 
eggs. N. A. Cropp Strain, 50c per set-
ting of 17, $2.50 per 100. Harrell Bros. 
Stock Farm, on Cross Plains and 
Bro•nwood road. 

FOR SALE—,Tomato Plants, :35c per 
Hundred at John Price. 	31,13 

FOR SALE—Oats at granery, Lye 
1,6 south of Cross Cut, at 52c per 

bushel—J. B. Eubank. 

The American Legion Auxiliary wit'. 
have a food sale Saturday, April 21. 
in the Grocery Department of Higgin-
botham Bros. & Co.. Visit us and get 
good thing to eat. 

LOST— Ladies black leather purse, 
Contained receipt from Eastern Star.. 

Mrs. A. F. .Lutgens.. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The following candidates announce 

for the offices specified, subject to 
action. of the Dembcratic Primary in 
July, and solicit your careful con-
sideration. 

FOR CONGRESS 17th DIST. 
R. Q. LEE 

T. P. PERKINS 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
IV. C. :  WHITE 

0 
0 

0 

,EVERETT• HUGHES 

• •  FOR SHERIFF 

COUNTY TREASURER . 

MRS. WILL McCOY 

COUNTY CLERK El? 

E. SETTLE 0 
TAX COLLECTOR 

W. . J. EVANS. a 
a 
	

TAX ASSESSOR 
a C. IV. Conner. 

M. D. (Pete) Chatham. 
tt  E. M. SMITH . 
a 

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 4 
G. H. CLIFTON 

El J. A. MOORE 
a FOR DISTRICT CLERK 

Mrs. Kate Hearn McCleary. 

Mrs. Caine (Pyeott) Marshall a 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY a 

a 
L. B. LEWIS 

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER PRE6 
L. JACKSON 

.TirrwrICE PRECINCT' 6 

COTTONWOOD NEWS 

We had a nice little snow the past 
week end,.but it melted as fast as i 
fell. We had some ice and a lage frost 
on Tuesday morning, but it did very 
little if any damage. 

Mr. and lire. Clarence Odell are the 
proud parents of a fine .  baby girl who 
arrived on Thursday of last week.' 

W. A. Ellis and family spent last 
Saturday with A. E. Ellis and family. 
Mrs. A. E. Ellis has returned home 
from the Sealy hospital of Santa 
Anna, and is doing very well, but is 
not yet able to be up much. 

The Respess home has been decor-
ated by puting up 0 new' yard fence. 

Elmer Peevy who has been very ill 
with pneumonia is able to be up again 

Mr. and ..Mrs. E. ft. Hight and son 
of Santa Anna came up. Monday even-
ing as tW had to get some baby 
chiCks from the Davie Hatchery Tues-
day, and they brought their hounds 
and a bunch from here went hunting 
Monday night 10(1 had a pretty good 
chae. 

Mr. E. F. Eudaley has been at work 
down below- Coleman where they had 
that storm on Wednesday evening of 
last week. 

The American Legion Auxiliary will 
have a food sale Satnrday, April 21, 
in the Grocery Department of Higgin-
botham Bros. & Co. Visit. us and get 
good thing to eat. 

Brad Harris left Wednesday for 
Plainview, where he has recently gone 
in business. 

• 	  
J. P. Smith visited this week end 

in Waxachie. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Payne were 
shopping in Cisco Saturday. 

LOST—Bosto• Screw Tail Bull Dog. 
Liberal reward for information lead-
ing to recovery. 

E. N. Schaffner.  

47.N.  

T e MUST C 
clr 

MARVELOUS tone! -AStonkhing volume--loud enou- 
gh for a group of dancers. Orthophonic-type Sound box 

Indestructible, drawn steel cabinet, covered with 
leather-finished fabric. _ handsome fittings. _ Remov-
able winding key set on angle•-easy to wind. Records 
stop playing automatically. 

The modest' price is the greatest surprise of all. You 
must see this new Portable Victrola-hgar it play-to 
appreciate its big value. __Come in-soon!! 

And while here, be sure to see our autgmatie Victrola, 
it plays  for an hour and a half changing its own records 
A, wonderful machine. 
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WELVE TO FIFTEEN CENTS 
OCERY DELIVERY. 

NDAY, MARCH 16th, THERE 
DELIVERED UNLESS THE 

n returned Sun. 
,, where she took 

,.nurse in permanent 

'ILL APPRECIATE YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

eat 

f*. 

illiannms of Coleman tug in Seymour, for several weeks, re- 
_ E. L. Patterson, who has been work- 

Miss Lexie, Mae, 1  turned to move his family there. They 
will leave Friday. 

arum 
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It is not necessary to remind you that it's 
fishing time—nature tells us that, but we 
do want to remind you that we have a com-
plete line of  

RODS and REELS, HOOKS and LINES.-_-  
and everything, including Camp Equip-
ment of all kinds. So come in and get what 
you need and be ready for that fishing trip 
you are planning. 

SEE WHAT _WE HAVE 

IIIGGINBOT A 
ros. 	Co. 

O 

  

s1 , 

 

VEETABEE MLA 
GREEN BEANS-2 pounds 
NEW POTATOES-2 pounds 
BABY SQUASH- 

 

Enough for the 
average family 

  

NO, 2-3 FOR 

AR 8 LBSANY BRAND --- 
SYRUP MIER RABBIT-MON 

COCOANUT 1-2  illiDUNHAMS 	- 	17c 
PEACHES  N0.2 1-2-SLICED-TABLE PEACH - 21C 
SLICED BACON PER LB. 

CREME PINEAPPLE NO. 1-LIM1T CAN- 5C 

ARMOURS BEST-SMALL CAN - 	5C 

25C 

- 	30c 
CHUCK R AST 	- 	17G 

WE WILL PAY 19C IN TRADE FOR MS SATURDAY 

MATO 

87c 

Because we are delivering more new 
Chevrolets than at any other time in our 
history, we are offering a number of excep- 
tonal values in reconditioned used can. 
Our used cars carry an 
official O. K. tag which is 
reproduced on this page. 
Attached to a used car by 
a Chevrolet dealer it signi , 

 fies that every vital part of 
the car has been inspected, 
properly reconditioned 

Reasons why you s 
used car from a C 

and where worn, replaced 
by a new part. This plan 
enables anyone to select a 
used car with absolute 
confidence as to its satis-
factory operation, and the 
price is absolutely fair 
and right. 

hould buy your 
hevrolet dealer 

1 ...Chevrolet cicalae; have been 
selected by the Chevrolet Meter 
Company on the basis of their 
financial responsibility and 
dependability. 

f, --Chevrolet dettlersefferumel... 

A g7hVG,:f ixtraC:AI,Z2g 

3 7,arLtite'rineleo71:17:P:417, 
tnent to properly recondition num 
Cat. 

4  ,Chcvrolet dealers desired, 
of used okr kSt 

satete its they enjoy from tbe. it*,  car 

,,,,,ogigar.rg.iggi-cigiggroggr_ogggggrggifigwougggwq-e,Lrag sag  ,Dc]  ,DagENDKgr_ 

S 

tt 
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ORDER NOW! 

Lawson's Cleaning! 
Ft 

Works 

TTENTION, LE SE 
We want you to see our new Patterns 

for Spring and Summer Suits; you are 
sure to like them. All we ask it that you 
call and see them before placing your 
order. 

A few of our exceptional Used Car values 
with an OK that counts" 

1026 FORD ROADSTER WITH 	1926 MODEL FORD ROADSTER 

PICK-UP BODY 	 New Duco paint,  5  balloon tires, show 
no wear, Lock Fox Wheel, top and 

High pressure tires,  goo.d shpe, upholstery 	good shape. 	Prifee 
Motor re-conditioned, Upholstery and $250.00. Terms if desired. 
top fair, paint good. Priced reasonable 
An unusual bargain. 

CHEVROLET TOURING 1927 
A very late model ; 5 balloon tires, 
diSc wheels, Deco finish, Upholstery 
and top in good shape. Priced to sell. 

LATE 1926 FORD COUPE 

5  balloon tires, lock Fox wheel, leather 
upholstery, all glass good. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Motor in 
extra good condition. 

CHEVROLET TOURING 1926 

Good paint upholstery and top. Fair 
tires, Motor and ignitiOn good. Priced 
to sell. 

BARGAIN 
1926 Chevrolet Touring, Motor in A-1 
shape. Body upholstery and top good. 
Has bumpers, new license, A dandy, 
at only $150.00. First here, 
served. 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

:1,3 en dab ilit y, Satisfaction and Honest Value 

EBE3E1 E3E3E31.3 

SPECIAL PRICE 
on permanent waves 

for 10 . days only 

$7050 
BLUEBONNET BEAUTY SHOP 

MRS. EDNA MAULDIN 
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i  ilia 
John  Hamilton; Hoover, son of John tli 

and  Adelaide Krider Hoover was born 
August  .10th, 1852,  in the  farm home 

at  Si.ephen,  t:ity. Frederick Co, 
irgnna. 
His  boyhood  days  were passed in 

the turbulent e,  a  d  troubulous  times 

the Civil 'War.• The  family estate 
fronted  on  the fambus  pike, down 
which a, the age of  eleven years, the 
deceased  watched Sheridan  make  his 

	

' 	 •  

historic ride  frcm Winchester to the 
battle field at  Cedar Creek. 

fl 
Cal 	Receiving his  isummary  el -um  ion 

a  private schcol in Virginia, he later 
g  catered  the l•Itate  University of West 

Virginia  at Morgan. Town: 
Answering the call of the west he 

• went  to Iowa. in 187-1  where he  enter - 
e , 1  the  office  of Dr. McCleary, whea 
became his medic td preceptor, as  was; 

, the -custom of those times. 	• 
I-5.:  I I Subsequently gmdtating from  the; 

I State Medical College at Iowa 
I  I he began the practice of medicine  at 

Clyde, Kansas, later moving to, Atcht-
7,11son. 

In  1880 he was married to ills.> 
Maggie  Sangster, of Lurav, Virginia. 

188,  Dr. !Hoover located 	Hadthim 

where iii 1881 his wife died. 
leaving an infant daughter, .Margetet 
wh, :lied  at  the  home  of  her aunt an  L 

X  I 	' 	•   
Lg_  foster mother ill Winchester, Va., in 

	

At 	h 	death  te 	eA;  of  his Wife. Dr. 

g !  Hoover entered Ellsworth Medical 
A  College  at St. Joseph, Mo.,  from  where 

he was graduated in 1887. 

	

Ft 	 .  , 	 . was 111f11,1., 

lyn Chase,  October 10,  1888,  and  to 

this  mill. were born four children, 
A Dr.  R Kenneth Hoover of Artesia, N.  I 

M.. Dr.  Roderic C. Hoover of Cross 
A 	• Plants,  Texas, Mrs. Henry Pelesky of 

F1,1,-tm '  Kan Dr. I add Hoover, '  
Pittsburg, Pa. :  

Tho engaged in the practice of meth-
e clue for nearly half a century, Dr. 

Hoover yet fourid time to fill many a  public offices and to play his part in 
the stirring events of the early days 

g  of Kansas statehood. 

N He was the first mayor of the town 

- of Haddam,' City  •  and county health 
officer, examiner for the 'United States 

DI Pension Bureau under Cleveland's 
administration and though at an ad- 
vanced age he applied for and received 

tt 
reserve commission in the World War. 

FIe was a member of the I. 0. 0. F. 
• 

s, Statist 
v iAgitthig 
v Ignition 

%/gotten,  
vTires 
v1.1 inolster ►  

ei rr. 

and 'IL IV. A. orders. 
He was of pioneer stock, his ances-

tors  cmning  to  Virginia prior to the 

Revolutionary  War, his maternal 

grand-father  taking- an active part in 

that  conflict. 

His  adventurous  instinct  led  him  to 

participation in numerous incideilts 
ill  the pioneer days -  of the middle-west 
among  them the race at the opening 
of the Cherokee Strip. ,  

Of  rggressie spirit and indomitable 
will he lived his life to the utmost. 
He died -April 'a, 1928, ail Oro. Plains, 
Texas, where he was visiting his son. 
The youngest of four Ichildren, he is 
,utvived by a brother, Hugh Hoover, 
a sister, Mrs. Blanche Huber, a niece, 
Miss Nellie Huber, all of Stephens 
City, Va., a sister, Mrs. Annie Samp-
sell, having died - in 1917. His wife, 
three sons, a daughter, three small 
grand-sons, Henry Hoover Pelesky, 
Lesley Leigh Pelesky, Ladd , Rust 
Heover. 

.  Friday, April 0, 1928 at 2:20 P. M. 
after an eloquent prayer and sermon 
by Rev. S. P. Collins, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church . His favorite 
hymns, "Old Rugged Cross" and 
,,Sometime We'll Undenstandr, sung 
by the choir and the beautiful service 
of the I. O. 0. F. Interment Was made 
in Cross Plains cemetery. 

Mrs. Hoover and children wish to 
express their thanks for and 'appreci-
ation of the many kindnesses and help-
ful sympathy, and beautiful flowers 
received from the people of Cross 
Plains. 

An unusual number of errors appear-
ed in the Review last week. We are 
at a disadvantage just now; our lino-
type operator is laid up with a broken 
leg from a ride on a motorcycle, and 
we have been "getting the best we 
can until he gets Lback on the job. In 
one article last week the same word 
was spelled three different ways. Yet 
it could have been worse. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dillingham and 
Miss Watts of Abilene, spent Saturday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pat Murphy. 

• 

Miss Katie GarreSton visited relati-
ves in Abilene the past week end. 

Mrs. G. C. Gracey of Rising Star 
visited her sister, Mrs. A. R. Clark, 
here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs.  -  Porter Henderson of 
Brownwood,  were  visiting here this 
Week. 

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
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REMEDY 
 Cuarantoe 

Every 75e tubo with pile pipe and eve,. 
box of PAZ° OINTMENT is sold by all 
Druggists with the understanding that 
money will be refunded if it fails to cure any  ease of 	Bleeding or

try 

Dr. Peery's Vermifuge "Dead Shot" kills 
and expels worms in a very few hours. One 
dose suffices. It wdrks quickly and sure,. 

All Druinrist. 50e. 
DrPeer '5 

Atdraggista or 372 Pearl Street. New York City 

entID 7' re 

Chili Tonic 
Invigorates, Purifies and 
Enriches the Blood. co. 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

RESIDENT. COOLIDGE'S 
proclamation, sett In g 
aside the week of April 
22 to 28 as American 
Forest Week and urging 
that "where practicable 
and not in conflict with 
law or custom,. Arbor 
Day be observed during 
the course -of the week," 
should make-all Amer- 

Styles in Handwriting 
A study-  by Leonard P. Ayres 

showed that from a point of view of 
legibility -handwriting styles may be 
claSsitied as follows: Vertical—that 
is, slanting--from 00 to 80 degrees; 
medium slant, from 80 to 55 degrees, 
and extreme slant, from 55 to 30 de-
grees. 

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes 
for baby, If you use Red Cross Ball 
Blue. Never streaks or injures them 
All good grocers sell it.—Adv. 

But Very 
"Water is a splendid cleaning age4 

if applied sparingly," says the Wom-
an's Home Companion household 
editor. "Yes," replied the caustic ob-
server, "tramps discovered this years 
ago." - 

If  a  man has money, he can dabble 
in science; but if he hasn't, be bag 
to make it pay. 

None genuine without 
the Cross and Circle 

printed in red. 

Get An Alabastine 
Color Card 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Clean Child's Bowels with 
"California Fig Syrup" 

j. 

Hurry, Mother? Even constipated, 
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genbine 
"California Fig Syrup." No other lax-
ative regulates the tender little bowels 
so nicely. It sweetens the stomach and 
starts the liver and bowels without 
griping. Contains no narcotico-or sooth-
ing drOgs. Say "California" to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits.. In-
sist uporf genuine "California Fig 
Syrup" which contains directions. 

The 
Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 
Crop 

And Sprinkle 
in the Foot-Bath 

ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE  , 
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder for 
tired, swollen, smarting, sweating 
feet. It takes the friction from the 
shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots 
and takes the sting out of corns and 
bunions. Always use Alien's Foot-Ease i• 
for Dancing and to Break in New 
.Shoes. Sold everywhere, 
In a Pinch. Use Allen's Foot-Ease 

7-4771...5.HZ2WMeW,C.AZYZiZeL7V1.15'. 

.Seep your vital organs active and you 
can forget about your health. Aid nature 
and .he will repay you with renewed life. 

=Since 1696, the sturdy Hollanders have 
awarded off kidney, liver, bladder, bowel 
troubles with their National Household 
Remedy=the original and genuine 

6011) 
HAARLEM . 01L 

- Woman in New Field 
Ara, ..so 1---11.,t yet old enough to 

vote, Miss Sable Weller, twenty-
three. has passed examinations in 
London which 'make her the first 
woman qualified as a ship - broker in 
England.. 

A Ship-broker's duties require t. 
negotiating of ca•gnes for steamers 
throughout the world, the bearing of 
responsibility- for discharging of car-
foes. the entering into arrangements 
with captains and crews- of 
tionalities and the employment of 
technical knowledge of all classes of 
drips .and markets in the world. 

miss Weller• began her :-.,career' in 
this man-directed field as a clerk in 
a London ship-broker's firm. 

Sounds Like It 
Hrin,--Does your wife speak more 

than one tongue? 
Shaw—Speak more I Sometimes I 

think she has more. 

Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic Pains 
12 Days' Free Trial 

To get relief when pain tortured 
joints and muscles keep you in con-
slant misery rub on Joint-Ease. 

It is quickly absorbed and you can 
rub It in often and expect results 
ettore speedily. Get it at any drug-
gist in America, 

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum-
teago, sore, lame muscles, lame back, 
cltest..colds,. sore nostrils. and. -burn-
lag, aching feet. Only 60 cents. 'It 
penetrates, 

VV. Send name and Address for 12 
day tria l tube to Pone Labors.- 

tnries, Desk 3, Hallowell, Maine. 

Joint-Ease 

icons "tree-minded," .in 
that they should "give thOught to the 
pre,t rvation and wise use of our 
fore: ts." It might be well also to give 
thought to some of the famous trees 
which have:stond or are still standing 
oh ;the soil of the United States and 

•Which have played their' part in the 
history making of this nation. In fart, 
so important has been the "role of 
trees in American history that the 
American Tree association a few years 
ago established a hall of faine for 
trees and immediately citizens in all 
parts of the country, proud of the 
historic trees in their communities. 
nominated them for places in tills gal-
lery of honor. 

Although nearly every state boasts 
of one or more trees which is well 
known locally or throOghout the 
state, there are comparatively 'few 
which are Or. have been objects of 
national veneration. There are three, 
however, which are probably known 
to every American'. First of these 
perhapS, is the Washington Elm it 
Cambridge, Mass., under which Georg, 
Washington.  took command  •  of  •  the 
Continental army on July 3, 1775 
The long and honored career of thi, 
tree, then more thari 850 years old 
came to an end in August, 1923, wile) 
the whole trunk cracked and fel 
while workmen were pulling a- dead 
branch from it.  .• 

Another famous tree of the same 
species was the Treaty Elm on the 
banks of the. Delaware river un 
der whose branches William Penn.  
and the Indians 'made "the only 
treaty between these people and the 
Christi.ns that was not ratified by 
oath and that was never broken," an 
agreement that gave the' fame. 
Que., title to the land which later 
became the great state of Pennsyl- . 

 venni. The Treaty Elm was blown 
down in 1810 and its age at that 
time was estimated to have been 283 
years. 

The third In the trilogy of ',lost 
famous trees" was not an elm, but 
what schoolboy. does not know the 
thrilling history of the Charter Oak 
wide!) once stood in Hartford, Conn. 
In its hollow trunk it once held the 
charter of the colony of Connecticut 
where Capt. . Joseph Wadsworth 
placed it when the lights were sud-
denly extinguished on that historic 
occasion in 1687 when Sir Edmund 

,  Andros who bad been appointed royal 
governor of New England, demanded 
that the assembly surrender to him 
this symbol of their liberties as Eng-
lish citizens. And when the Charter 
Oak was uprooted by a storm in 1856 
the whole state of Connecticut went 
into mourning, church bells were 
tolled and this great oak, which was 
believed to be between 700 and 1,000 
years old, is the only tree on record 
for which "funeral services" were 
ever held. 

Although the following Is by no 
means a complete list of all the his-
toric trees in the United States which 
have been registered in the tree ball 
of fame or otherwise honored by the 
American people, (some of them still 

Birds Public Benefactors 
Contrary to popular opinion, says 

the biological survey, various birds eat 
even the hairy types of caterpillars. 
like those of the tussock gypsy and 
brown tall moths, and the tent cater-
pillars. That bureau has' found for 

 specie, of birds which feed ex-
tensively on the alfalfa weevil, white 
sixty-six attack the -,iotton boll-weevil. 
Orioles will pick weevils out of the 
sauareS or flower buds of the cotton.  

ii 
g. 

standing and some long since passed 
away) it will give an idea of the 
intimate association of some monarch 
of the forest with some history-mak-
Mg event: 

Washington Elm near Palmer. 
Mass., on the Springfield-Boston high-
way, of which it is recorded that 
"beneath this tree Washington rested 
and refreshed himself and delivered 
a short address only three (lays previ-
ous to taking command of the army at 
'ambridge." 
-Liberty Tree, an elm which stood 

al Boston Common and under which 
meetings to protest against the Stamp 
let and other oppressions by Eng-
'and were held by the patriots. It 
was cut down in 1775 while the Brit-
ish army  •  occupied Boston, for fire-
wood and for revenge upon the 
"rebels." 

Lafayette Tree, in front of La-
fayette's headquarters at Yorktown, 
Va. The house still contains•imbedded 
in its wails cannon balls fired during 
the siege of Yorktown and previous 
to the surrender of Cornwallis. 

---,Treaty Tree, near Vincennes. Ind., 
sole survivor of walnut grove in 
which Gen. William Henry Harrison 
held a council with the great Indian 
chief, Tecumseh, August 12-16, 1810. 

Boone's "Bar" Tree, on Boone's 
creek,  a  small tributary of the Wan-
tango in eastern Tennessee, which  -
while still standing bore the inscrip-
tion, carved by the noted pioneer, 
"D. Boon Gilled A BAR on this tree 
year 1760." 

Daniel Boone Judgment Tree, an 
elm at Femme Osage, about fifty-
five miles west of St. Louis on a farm' 
Which was part of the land tilled by 
Boone during ids Missouri residence 
in 1820. It is so named from the fact 
that Boone held court under it dui , 

 ing the hot days of summer. 
John Brown's 'Tree,' a.. white • oak 

near Barkhamstetn.Conn.., under whose 
branches John Brown of Osawatomie 
and Harper's Ferry fame played as 
a child, calling it "my tree" and re-. 
visiting it every time he returned to 
the ancestral home in Connecticut. 
It is also called the Council Tree, 
because of, its use for that purpose 
by Indians of that vicinity. 

Morse Elm in Washington, D. C., 
named for Samuel F. B. Morse, in-
ventor of the' telegraph, who often 
sat beneath' it and related to interest-
ed listeners :  the Wonders of the tele-
graph. Standing at the corner of 
Pennsylvania avenue and Fourteenth 
street, this elm had looked down 
Upon every inaugural parade that 

while swallows feed on them .  when in 
flight and extending their range. Mal-
lard:ducks have been effectively used 
in ponds for mosquito control. Red-
eyed vireos seem to be attracted  •  by 
fall webworms, while cutworms form 
a large part of the diet of starlings. 
croWs and jackdaws. Blackbirds help 
to keep down the number of boll 
worms and many other pests. Spar-
rows and other birds have been ob 
served to clean up infestations of 
termites. Birds should be regarded as 
an ever-present force that should be 

bad ever been held In  -  the capital. 
"Tree That Owns Itself," an oak 

in Athens, Ga., which owns the land 
on which it stands through a deed 
made by Dr. W. H. Jackson, a mem-
ber of the faculty of the University 
of Georgia, when the opening of a 
street through that land threatened 
its destruction. 

Scythe Tree, in Waterloo, N.  •  Y. 
When Wyburn Johnson .enlisted in the 
Union army 111. 1861, he hung his 
scythe in a crotch of a small tree, to 
be left there until his return.. He 
was killed in battle and the tree in 
its growth enveloped the scythe un-
til now' it is Smithy embedded In the 
trunk with only the point showing. 

Wesley Oak on St. Simon's island, 
Ga. Under this tree both John and 
Charles WesleY, founders of the 
Methodist church in America, preached 
their first sermons on this Continent 

Webster Tree near Franklin, N. H. 
On this tree Daniel Webster hung 
his scythe. when lie decided to go to 
Dartmouth collegeand "the path from 
this tree led Webster to congress and 
to the office of the secretary of state. 
He never reached the Presidency, but 
he twice refuSed the nomination for 
vice president and In both cases the 
head of the ticket on which he would 
have been elected cited in office." 

Council Oak in Sioux City, Iowa, 
beneath which Lewis and Clark 
camped and held one of their  •  first 
councils with the Indians after leav-
ing St. Louis. 

Battle Ground Oak at Gilliford 
Court House, N. C., also called the 
Liberty Tree. It stands on the bat-
tle ground of Guilford Court House. 
fought Starch 15, 1781, "the battle that 
won the revolution," since Cornwallis, 
costly victory there led directly to 
Yorktown and his surrender. Gener-
al Greene is said to have tied his 
horse to this tree during the battle. 

Kentucky Coffee Tree in front 'of 
the Ver Planck mansion at Fishkill-
on-Hudson, occupied by Baron Steu-
ben during the revolution. The first 
meeting of the Society of the Cin-
cinnati was held under this tree. 

Live Oak at Pomona, Calif., mark-
ing the spot where in 1837 the first 
white settlers camped in the Pomona 
val ley.  • 

Abraham Liatoln Tree In Decorah, 
Iowa, a hackberrY planted by' Rohn 
'Finn in memory of the martyred 
President on April 27, 1865, the day 
which the governor of 'Iowa had 
,designated as a day of mourning for 
Lincoln. The tree is now 110 feet 
high and nearly 12 feet around. 

kept at a maximum efficiency by pro-  
tective measures so thattheir serv- 
ice may be utilized whenever possible. 

Book Borrowers, Attention 
A borrowed book is like a borrowed 

umbrella. The only time it recalls it-
self to the borrower's attention is at 
the moment when it is too badly need-
ed to be spared. At other times it 
crawls away and makes itself thor-
oughly at home in its new environment, 
until at last it no longer recognizes 
its own proper master.—Exchange. 

FRED NIBLO 
Photoplay Director, writes: 

"To a moving picture director there is no comfort 
or luxury like a good cigarette. Such a cigarette 
I have found in 'The Lucky Strike' — and during 
the filming of big pictures like Ten flue I smoked 
Quckies' even while directing in the open air 
thousands of supernumeraries, and never once 
did I ever suffer from 
throat irritation." 
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No Throat Irritation-No  Coughb  
©1928. The American Tobacco Co., Inc. 

• 

Modern' Suite 
Evidently it has remained for Cali-

fornia to give the world a new style 
in architecture. At the recent con-
vention in Detroit, the Georgian, Eliz-
abethan, Roman, Queen Anne, etc.. 
had been discussed as to their rela-
tive . merits for various parts of the 
country. 

"All very fine," finally interrupted 
the Californian, "but out our way, 
we're introducing an entirely new 
style, to suit our own self-evident 
needs—a garage for three cars, with 
a built-in living room," 

Diagnosis 
"All three doctors found something 

different wrong with me." 
"Didn't they _agree on anything?" 
"Yes, each charged me $5." 

An English inventor's automobile 
for children is driVen by compressed 
air, having tanks that are Oiled with 
a tire pomp. 

'Write to us also for our beau-
tiful free book "Artistic 
Home Decoration" by our 
Home Betterment Expert, 
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas-
tine Company, 222 Grandville 
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Alabastine— a powder in white and 
tints. Packed in 5-pound packages, 
ready for use by mixing with cold 
or warm water. Full directions on 
every package. Apply with an ordi-
nary wall brush. Suitable for all 
interior surfaces — plaster, wall 
board, brick, cement or canvas. 

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper 

Z.A.V.A:Wr.r4 f  27e44"; rareecivwx 
Frieda o 	"ha, cc, . 

For sleeping rooms — formal 
parlors and reception halls —
dining room and living room 
— for the library — and for 
public buildings. Properly 
applied it won't rub off. 

vi' 	to us or ask your dealer 
for a copy of our free drawing 
book for children—"The Alabas-
tine Home Color Book"— and a 
free color card. 

A pAIL 
anqf 



The KITCHEN 
CABINET 

((c). 1928, Western Newspaper Union.) 

.Soft as the voice of a. 	 . 

Zephyr, breathing unheard, 
Hope gently whispers, through 

shadows, 
Her .comforting word: 

Wait till the darkness is over, 
Wait till the tempest is done. 

Hope  •  for the sunshine, hone, for 
the morrow, 

After the storm is gone. 
—Scot. 

DISHES CATERERS SERVE 

• 

or a Delicious 
Breakfast 

Now is the time for 

REDD 
12 Ounces • • 12 Biscuits 

the great American Syrtip 

Heat and serve with hot milk 
Protects the family's health 
Cuts the cost of breakfast 

• MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS* 

Clock Plays Many Tunes 
A clock that plays tunes has just 

been pUt on display in London. Ev-
ery part is hand made and engraved, 
and the timepiece is believed to be 
the only one of its kind in the world. 
It is a perfect time-keeper, chimes 
every quarter of the 'hour on eight 
bells, and at the hour, after striking, 
plays one of six tunes on 14 bells, 
concealed In a gilt wooden box. The 
tunes are "Auld Lang Syne," "The 
Blue Bells of Scotland," "Robin 
Adair," "Caller Herrin," a Scotch reel 
and the Scotch national anthem. The 
clock was made in Glasgow, and re-
quired two years to construct. Some 
of the parts are minute, and are per-
fect in detail. 

Full of Purpose 
Fond 5-bother—I am going to make 

an artist of my little boy. 
Friend—Has he any special apti-

tude for that profession? 
..Fond Mother—Oh, yes.- Hegcan..go 

three days without eating.—Boston 
Post. 

Doesn't conscience ever rest? 

7 x 2=14 x 2=28 Billion 

DOUBLED AND REDOUBLED 

ail WITHIN FIVE. YEARS!! 

cr5T4-  
ez-d' • 

.
,tom

,  

CIGARETTES 

E STATE it as our hon-
est belief that the tobaccos 
used in Chesterfield ciga. 
rettes are of finer quality 
and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price. 

LIGGETT & MYERS Tor ►cco Co. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
amineesaz 

When love sets the tasks the laborer 
never thinks of demanding shorter 
hours. 

It is as difficult to keep out of love 
as it is to understand it. 

The Health of Mothers is 
of Great Importance 

Houston, Texas.—"Dr. Pierce's 
;favorite Prescription was a great 

benefit to me dun 
ing middle life, 
The bearing pains 
and other trouble 
and sickness which 
came upon me at 
that thne were all 
dispelled by the 
use of the 'Pre-

` scription.' I con-
.  Bider it a wonder-

ful remedy, and 
am glad to recom- 
mend it. 

"My daughter was wonderfully 
benefited by taking a feW bottles of 
the 'Prescription.' It is a priceless 
remedy for functional disturbances." 
—Mrs. Birdie Horton, 18 Stanley St. 

All druggists, Write Dr. Pierce, 
president Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
Y., for free medical advice. 

Improved Uniform International 

SundaySchool 
Lesson v 

(By REV. P B. FIT:, ATER, D.L., Dean 
Moody Bin, Inst Itute of Chicago.) 

f(). 1928. Western •NewsPaPer 

Lesson for April 15 
TRANSFIGURATION AND SERVICE 

LESSON TEXT—Mark 9:2-29. 
,. GOLDEN TEXT—He that abideth in 
me, and I in him, the same -  beareth 
much fruit; for apart from me ye can 
do nothing. 

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Shows His 
Glory. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Shows His 
Glory. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What Faith and Prayer Can :Do. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Meaning of the Transfigura-

.  tion. 

When Christ announced Fits death 
which was to take place on the cross, 
the disciples were unable to -see how 
victory etiuld•issue froth death. Jesus 
took with Him Peter, James and John 
into the mountain. 

Two men from the upper world 
were sent to converse with Jesus 
about His approaching death at Jeru-
salem—the very thing about which the 
disciples reftiSed to talk. The trans-
figuration is therefore a foregleam of 
thestoming •kingdons 

t. Jesus Christ Glorified on the 
Mountain (vv. 2, 3). 

He took tho Ilisciples "by them 
selves" and was "transfigured before 
them." This .shows that the purpose 
of the transfiguration terminated upon 
the disciples and not on Christ. 
Christ's rebuke of Peter for his un-
willingness to heal .  concerning Elie 
death apparently for a time estranged 
the disciples from Him. To heal this 
breach an unusual transaction was re-
quired. His shining rainant was typ-
ical of that glory which shall he man,. 
fest when Christ comes hack to tile 
earths His appearance tor the' moun 
taingtypifies His visible appearance 
on the Mount of Olives ('Lech. 14 :4, 9). 

II. Peter, James and John Represent 
Israel-in the Flesh in Connection With 
the Kingdom (v. 2), 

Christ is peculiarly the King of 
Israel. According to Ezekiel 37:21-27, 
the Israelites are ro be the central 
people in the kingdom. This people 
shall he gathered from among the na. 
tons and united as one in that king-
dom, in their own country. 

III. Moses and Elias Appeared in 
lory With Jesus (vv. 4-13). 
These men in the glorified. state are 

typical of the state of the saints in 
glory. Moses, who Was once denied an 
entrance into Palestine,. appears now 
in glory representing the redeemed of 
the Lord who shall pass through death 
into the kingdom. Multitudes of the 
Lord's own who have fallen asleep 
hall be awakened at Christ's coining 

and pass into the kingdom, Elias rep-
resents the redeemed who shall pass 
into the kingdom through translation. 
Some shall be living upon the earth 
when the Lord shall come, and they, 
without dying, shall  •  be changed and 
thus-pass into the kingdom (I Cor. 15: 
50-53 ;  I  Thess. 4:14-18). 

L Peter's proposal (vv. 5, 6). 
So definitely was the method of the 

kingdom unfolded before Peter that 
he proposed to erect tabernacles for 
Christ, Moses and Elijah, It is true 
that the meseiling of the majestic per-
son of Christ and the panoramic dis• 
play of the kingdom somewhat discon-
certed Peter ; yet he grasped its cen-
tral meaning and promised to cele- 
brate the advent of the kingdom which 
bad been prefigured in .0 tangible way. 

2. The divine voice out of the 
cloud (vv. 7, 8). 

God declared Jesus to be His be-
loved Son, in whom He was well 
pleased. If one would know what is 
pleasing to God,, let him study Jesus, 

ho perfectly did His Father's will 
3. Jesus' charge (vv. 9-131. 
He charged them that they should 

:tell no man concerning the things 
which they had seen until Ile. ltd 
risen from the dead. 

IV. A Demonstration of the Purpose 
of the Establishment of the Kingdom 
(vv. 14-29). 

When they descended 'from the 
latountain of transfiguration they wit-
,taessed a great multitude in a state of 
"perplegity. The iminediate cause of this 
state was the grievous condition o, ea 
young man posse.ssed with a demon  . 
(v. 18). The father of the young man 
had appealed to the disciples to east 

- the demon out, but they were unable 
to do' so. When they brought him 
.unto Jesus, the •foul spirit was re-
tbuked and ,came forth.. This young 
:man's state is representative of the 
nations who are oppressed by the 
Devil. Just as this young man Was 
grievously oppressed, causing him to 
cast himself into the fire and into the 
waters, so the nations today in their 
perplexity are doing the things which 
will result. in their own destruc-
tion. The Devil will be peculiarly ac-
tive in the oppression of men and Pa 
tions in the last days. 

Getting Salvation 
If we are going to get salvatign, we 

have got to get it upon God's terms 
and not upon our own ; and 'that is 
why  I  fear that a good many people 
will not get it—simply because OA 
can't have their-  own way about it.-
D. L. Moody. 

Sailing to Glory 
We do not sail to glory lo the salt 

sea of our tears but in the red sea 
of a Redeemer's blood.— Christian 
Monitor. 

There are many choice fools that 
sue may prepare at home if one has 

patience and will take 
pains. These dishes, to, 
those who do not know 
how they are made, look 
most complicated and 
wondrous, as well as full 
of mystery. It is tremen-
dously gratifying to be 
able to tuakeS some of 
these dishe's which look 
so ditlictillg 

Chaud-froid of Ceef Tongue.—This 
dish means hot-cold. It first comes 
hot, then is served cold. Usually a 
white sauce is the foundation of this 
dish, though tomato or occasiuntilly 
other sauce is used. Whatever Sauce 
is used the process of making is the 
same. Select a smoked tongue and 
boil until tender, Skin and trim neat-
ly, for the appearanee is it large 'WO 

ill any such serving. Slice very thin 
through, leaving a hit of the last layer 
to keep it in shape. Press the slices 
together to keep the original shape. 
Brush with melted gelatin and place , 

 the tongue in the ice chest. Prepare 
the sauce as usual, adding more but-
ter than usual, then while it is still 
hot two tablespoonfuls of gelatin to 
a pint of the sauce, softening the gel -
min in three tablespoonfuls of wider 
first. Dim,ve over boiling waiter and 
stir until the gelatin is thoroughly in- 
corporated. The sauce is now 
strained. cooled .slightly and is ready 
for use: Cover the - entire- surface of 
the tongue with a smooth coating of 
the sauce; while it Is semisoft ar-
range the decorations. These may be 
stars cut from pimentos, pepper-stuffed 
olives, cut Into the thinnest of slices, 
capers, pickled beets, cut with, small 
vegetables cutters, or any desired or-
namentation or garnish. When the 
brown scare or 10171810 Is used thinly 
sliced hard-cooked egg or halves of 
Spanish olives make charming deco-
rations. Chill the tongue - and serve 
it on a pqrsleydrimmed platter. In 
serving slice through-the previously 
prepared divisiens and each slice will 
then be mashed in the delicious sauce. 

Chaud-froid of Eggs.—Halve cooked 
eggs lengthwise and remove the yolks. 
'tub them through a sieve and "mix 
with finely minced ham or tongue and 
pickle, 'French dressing and a few 
chopped  .  capers. Season highly and 
replace in the whites. The halves are 
then placed together and dipped in 
the chaud-froid sauce. While this is 
stiffening, place the decorations. 

Black-Eyed Susan Salad.—Peel four 
navel oranges, separate into sections 
and carefully remove the membrane 
from each section. Arrange' the sec-
tions of fruit on lettuce to form the 
petals of a fitrever. For the center of 
each salad place a small ball of date 
and nut meats mixed. 

Vegetable Dinners.  . 
On a busy day a plate dinner will 

save time and he perfectly satisfac- 
tory to the fams 
Ely. In the hest 

`restaurants these 
service - p I a ten 
serving a Whole 
meal, except sal- 
ad and dessert 

	

,i 	_ 	are very pope• 

At home a large platter may contain 
the food sufficient for the serving of 
a small family. 

This will, make a good dinner: 
mound of hot, well-seasoned spinach, 
whole 1,d-cooked egSA  on the spin . 

 ach,, new carrots seasoned with salt 
and 'butter, arranged around the spin-
ach in rat's. 

In center of the platter mashed 
buttered summer squash ; around this. 
skips), of string beans cooked until 
tender, then butter and onion added. 

•,.Serve with macaroni and cheese, 
In cooking ,  vegetables, espoetany 

the green and succulenr ones. let 
them stand in cold water for a few 
minutes, then plunge at once into 
boiling water; cook uncovered and re-
move as soon as tender, using the 
liquor when possible for a sauce to 
serve with the vegetable, as much of 
the natural content is left in the liquor 
as well as the valuable vitamines. 

Rice cooked and molded In small 
cups after seasoning .well makes not 
only an addition to the food value bill' 
the attractiveness of the dish is in-
creased. 

• Instead of serving vegetables al-
ways in the .•same way, try molding 
them in loaves, croquettes and tim-
bales. Children who will refuse spin-
ach, peas or vegetables which are es• 
pecially good for them, will often try 
them if served in some unusual way. 

Stuffed Lettuce.—Use the large out-
side leaves of lettuce which are ordi-
narily too coarse or tough to serve 
uncooked. In each leaf place a spoon. 
ful of•stefting, tie up with a string and 
steam forty or fifty minutes. Remove 
the string rind serve. with totnato 
sauce. The stuffing maybe anythine 
one has at Mind—minced hem, a hit 
of onion fried in butter, a few bread 
crumbs, and such seasoning, as one 
desires. 

)14,44 watz 

Howe About- 
,D3E- ED HOWE 

(Z.), Bell Syndicate. 	 WNI.1 Service. 

I know a •man who Is fairly- smart, 
and mainly disposed to. be a 'gentle-
man., But he inherited a strong ills-, 
position to be disagreeable. Ile fights 
it with some success, but not Enough; 
I hnow him well, and run from him; 
he always !sakes me furiously angry. 
He ,  knows the importance of gentility 
and fairness, but from some of his 
ancestor, he caught it dose .of petti• 
ness he cannot get rid of. How chl 
you handle the pettiness some old an-
cestor handed down to you instead of 
fame and fortune? Everyone has 
blood in him he should get rid of, hot 
it is mixed up in the main stream, ant/ 
the operation is difficult.  . 

I am tired of s

• 

those persons who 
=mint to nothing themselves, but he-
roine tremendous eritics of those who 
do. Most of the b'g, criticism in print.. 
and heard from the platform, come 
from persoris who do not amount to 
much, except as writers and orators. 
Find any •  man who is behaving 'tol-
erably well, and accomplishing prop-
er human tasks with considerable 
ability, and you will putt him sur-
rounded with whooping critics, rang-
ing from members of. his own family 
to his congressman and editor. 

• % 
A rant horde of men are going to. 

the devil, Mit a ',Till greater number 
are giving a good account of Him. 
selves. 

Look at the great number of our 
creditable American institutions. 

Not one managed by a bum. 
Look at our progress. We are In 

the lead, and every progressive step 
Is made hyggcsal men; the bums have 
nothing to do with it.  - 

Let no hope that the idle, the care-
less, flie unreliable, the incapable, 
will finally be able to take the hint. 
Their abuse of good men has always 
been unavailing; the best men can-
not be kept down. 

The great lesson that should be 
taught unceasingly is that there Is 
abundance for all. That is the fact of 
which there is least doubt, but we 
must earn, save and work. Nature 
abominates the shiftless, and rewards 
the careful. The foolish notion that 
men may make the' world over, and 
leave out industry and thrift, is lie-
neve, by no intelligent man. 

For thousands of  •  years we have 
been working to reform others. The 
great work is to reform ourselves. 

▪ -* 
I often wonder there are so many 

"rounders"; men who devote a good 
deal more than half their time to 
what they ^all pleasure. 

A rounder always goes to the devil, 
finally; and doesn't have a great deal 
of fun. I believe there is more pleas-
use in honest business than in bum-
mery.  '  A man may find a good deal of 
pleasure in pronmtion; in the noto-
riety the'newspapers always give par-
ticularly capable men. These is pleas-
ure in building and occupying a bet-
ter home than the average; in good 
etsdit at the bank and in the com-
munity. 

Times are nea

▪  

rly always hard be- 
canoe of false efforts to make them 
better. 

lien do not actually trust dreams, 
fancies and visions, but somehow hate 
tc give them up. 

• * IF 
lately attended a rather unusual 

:social affair; a lady who sat near me 
said it was the best showing of gowns 
of the seasog. I loked at the gowns, 
but did.not find much of interest. Oc-
casionally I have gone to dry goods 
stores, to be in the way while Ade• 
laide, my niece, looks. The unusual 
display of gowns at the notable party 
looked to me very much like those I 
see displayed on racks in the dry 
goods stores; of all colors, sizes and 
simpes; and rattier flimsy.. 

We read in history that the best of 
the ancient civilizations became no 
luxurious that they "ran out." ,  Na-
ture provided plenty, but the people 
were so idle and pleasure-loving that 
they wouldn't work sutticiently to 
maintain themselves. 

Then came along a hardier and sing 
pier race of men, and captured them. 
Genghis Kahn, the. barbarian, -over-
ran the neighboring civilizations. So 
did Mahornet and his successors. 

It Is said our Western civilization 
Is becoming so luxurious that it is in 
danger. What simpler people will 
succeed us? 

Why wouldn't it be a good idea to 
save ourselves.? 

If the smart aleck town then are de-
termined to go to hell, why may not 
the farmers head off the impending 
calamity? We have a rich country; 
probably the best that has ever ex-
isted.. Why let it he ruined needless-
ly? Why not simplify our habits, un-
der the direction of the farmers, and 
save it? Why become the subjects of 
•tonte-of the dark races? 

I. faintly recall a story about town 
men, in a great emergency in the past, 
going to a farmer, and inducing huh 
to quit the plow, and help them. It ie 
time for something of the kind to 
happen again. 

S 
Usually 1 can't read a woman's writ-

lug, or fathom her mind  

- 	Veil, Vat of It? 
"The wholesale meat business," 

says a New York paper editorial, "has, 
its politics like every other industry.", 
%Teals' within veals, perhaps.—Farm 
and Fireside. 

-  WHEN CHILDREN FRET 
It isn't right for the little tots to fret and 
they wouldn't if they felt right. Constipa 

Con; headache, worms, 
feverishness, bad 
breath; any of these, 

 will make a child fret.. 

 They need the pleasant 
remedy—MOTHER GRAY'S 
SWEET POWDERS. They 
regulate the bowels, 
break up colds, relieve 
feverishness, teething 
isorders and stomach, 

5.50 Nam ?roubles. 
Used by Mothers for over 80 years. All drag= 
gists sell Mother Gray's Sweet Powders. Ask 
today. T. package Free. Address 
THE MOTHER GRAY CO.. Le Roy, N. Y. 

*tits 
- - 

.7/ere's fur belief 
EVERY MORNING and NICHT WIt 

DEThathe4 Ei7 
FREE 	

eTh 
Illl inkVetastautip  

For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sores 
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh 

Money back for first bottle if not suited. All dealers. 

Declining Years Made Comfortable and Pro, 
ltable. 480 will give you interest in a Flor-
ida poultry farm. Write Orange Blossom 
Poultry Farms, Inc., winter Haven, Fla. 

A. H. NICKER COTTON SCHOOL 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Opening date April 16th. Complete cotton 
Course. Write for full partic. Box 957, Dallas. 

Sick Peonle1 You don't have to be sick. There 
Is a wonderful discovery which Is bringing 
relief to thousands. If you are weak, ex-
hausted, or suffering from Bad Blood, Rheu-
matism, Nervousness, Kidney and Liver Trou-
bles, Stomach Disorders, Malefic, Constipa-
tion, Headaches, send name and address on 
postal card. Particulars free. Dr. J. D. 
Boone, 405 Clark Bldg.. Jacksonville, F.. 

Safety Razor Blades 
only 2c Per Blade 
All Makes, Send your blades to our factory 
to be renewed and resharpened betie this s 
when 

4VArAuPAVrimirEny SHARP 
Wrap blades with coin and mail to 

SAFETY BLADE CO.. INC. 
Station K, Dept. 206, Los Angeles, Calif. 

FrostProof Cabbage Plants—Delivered, Sat.. 
guar., 200, 60c; 500, 90e; 1,000, 11.55. Tomato 
same price. Dial Plant Farms, Dialville, Tex. 

Collecting Agency Is. Profitable Basinees. 
Book on how to open and operate collecting 
agertcy, 17.50. Cheeks must be certified. 211 
Goodhue Bldg., Beaumont, Tex, 

Don't Dab Use Zilgali 
The face powder supreme, put on once for 
the day. A revelation in what a Powder can 
be. Made in White, Naturelle, Flesh, Brun-
ette. 50c per box regular size. 
.11gah Perfumes, delightful lasting odors, 
dollar quality , . 60c. per one ounce bottle. 
To get acquainted, send SOO for your choke, 
of the perfumes and get box powder FREW 
postpaid. Satisfaction or refund. 

DR. S'WARTZ CHEMICAL CO. 
1410 Ross Ave. - - - Dana, Texas. 

Free Package °rang.., makes gallon deli-
cious drink. Fine for parties, entertainments. 
Send ad and 4c postage. Orangeolo Co., 6529 
N. Maplewood K. Ave.. Chicago, 

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
NURSERY STOCK 

Direct to Grower. Examine Plants, Shrubs, 
and Trees, Before You Pay.• Satisfaction As-
sured, Write for Our Catalog Before You 
Order and Savo Money. FREE NURSERY 
STOCK, Send the names of six neighbors 
that grow Small Fruits and we mall coupo• 
entitling •you to— •additional nursery stock 
free with your first order. 
THE WHITTEN-ACRERMAN NURSERIES 

Box 85, Bridgman. Mich. 

BECOME EXPERT BOOKKEEPER 
Private practical instruction. No interference, 
present position. Complete course 3 month. 
Write Continental School, Dallas, Tex. 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO 15-1928. 
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Get Full Details Fro: Us 

or from those driving one 

THE HUNT B. Y. P. U 

Last Tuesday evening at 7 :30 o'clock 
an enthusiastic group of young people 
met at the Baptist church in. a B. Y. 
P. U. business meeting. 

A fine spirit was shown throughout 
the meeting. Great plans were made 
to carry on the work. There seems to 
be a renewing of energy and a re-
doubling of enthusiasm in this fine 
union. 

Those present in the meeting were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde King, Misses Vida 
Little, Anita Winters, Rosa  .  Price, 
Lillie Price, Pauline Miller, Merle 
Williams, Lois McCord, Ressa Pierce, 

Fay Watson 4.31.1 M,essers. Dorland 
Gross, J. Lawson; and Chester Glover. 

NOTICE 

I wish to announce that I have.mor-

ed my Jewelry and Optical busineso to 
building on 8th Street, three, doors 
west of State Bank. I am especially 
equipped for optical work. Your pat-
ronage solicited and will be appre-
ciated. 

L. M. BONI) 

ATTENTION POULTRY RAISERS 

Hare you tried h-I-P? used in the 
drinking water. Rids poultry of all 
insects. Sold and 	guaranteed by.  
Smith Drug Company. 	April  .  27 .  

— ----- 
Your Happiness Depends on 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

LONGBOTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

• Phone 214 	 -  

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELNIAN 

PHONE 54 

North Main Street 

H. Baker 	A. H. Baker 
BAKER & BAKER 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Will practice in all the State 
and Federal Courts 

Offices over 1st Nat'L Bank. 
Coleman, Texas. 

.SPELLING MATCHES 

We note in the Rising Star Record 
where they hdd an old time spelling 
match ht Brooks school house, using 
the "Blue back" speller. The older 
people who used the old blue back 
speller have he younger generation 
beaten on spelling in spite of our 
modern system. Not many years ago we 
saw that thoroughly demonstrated in 
a spelling match in an adjoining coun-
ty. After all the seniors and teachers' 
had been forced out of, the match, a 
farmer who learned from the old blue 
back book was still on the floor, and 
never missed a word. As the modern 
boy would say, "he knew his. onions.", 

MILLION DOLLAR SNOW 

The Review often reports "million 
dollar rain" and now we face a new 
Problem. That easter snow was a good 
one, and Charley Barr wants to know 
if going to call it a  • 
dollar. snow." Well, why not? It' 
probably came•, near being worth a 
million dollars than some rains we 
have reported, but ac don't want to 
get in bad with the ldieo 

 " 
I. were all prePared to ste,out 

in their new easter frocks and that 
snow played havoc with their Onus, so: 
we had better not dwell on the value 
of that snoW, and we believe Charley 
will agree with us. 

, 
LIGHT VOTING  

Only 1 -12 votes Were polled in theil 1 
trustee election Saturday. If someone 	1 
could, invent some plan to get folks to 1 1 
vote—it would: be worth while. So . N 
little interest is ordinarily manifested. I 
Those who do hot vote have rioright 
to complain. Many of us appear un- , 

 consented on election day, yet show 
much interest \ vhen some big  .  issue 
is to be (leaded relative to the school 
or the city administrations, after the 
election. Express yourself .  at the bal-i 
lot box first. Several hundred votes , 

 should-  have been cast Saturday, as in 
the city election.  I 

'Miss Ann Epps, teacher, was sick 
at her home in Brownwocd the first of 
the week, but returned to Cross Plains' 
Tuesday.  

Sirs. Watts and daughter, Elizabeth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. D. McElroy of 

Kers ills, -visited their sister, Mrs. Pat 
Mui,hy the past week end. 
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Cross-Plains Motor Co. 
Authorized FORD Dealer 
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